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And the. Combine ·H-urns 'Til Dark



Each task seems
•

easier. • costs less ••

with a FORDSON
TAKE plowing, for instance. With a Fordson Agricultural Tractor,
you can make the most of those ideal plowing days that are all too
rare ••• wben the soil is neither too wet nor too dry to turn best.
You'll appreciate your Fordson for the multitude of other

jobs, where it helps speed up the work, makes it possible to start

and finish at the right time.
Ample power ••• power you can depend on ••• is one feature of

the Fordson Tractor. With a 4-cylinder engine, which develops 30
belt horse-power at 1100 r.p.m., the Fordson will plow at 3�
miles an hour with a two-bottom, -14-inch plow.
Another feature is the ignition-system, which uses a high

tension magneto equipped with an impulse-starter coupling. This
improvement greatly facilitates starting, and eliminates all-danger.
of the engine's kicking back when it is cranked.
Another is the extra weight in the front end, resulting from

new, heavier front wheels. Others are the new centrifugal pump
in the cooling system; new lubrication-system which has a large
oil-niter screen in the crankcase; air-washer, which has been
enlarged to ample capacity for a full day's running; redesigned
transmission; improved gasoline carburetor; hot-spot manifold;
sixteen-plate transmission-brake; heavy fenders; steel steering
wheel, hard-rubber covered; shock-absorbing front coil-lilpring;
and crankcase ventilation.
You will find the improved Fordson id�ally adapted to all farm

jobs. Your Fordson dealer will gladly arrange a demonstration.
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This CornTakes Two

Number 26

.t» Botli Cases Net Returns Are Beiter Than Ordinary Grain Prices

Two
methods of marketing corn that are

used by' E. E. Ferguson of Jefferson, coun

ty both end In' paying him a, substantial

amount over the regular market price for

his crop. As a platter of fact every�ing produced
on .the farm In the way 'of crops is fed, to live

stOck, and a good deal of feed is purchased. Mr.
, Ferguson has (ound thru his tears ,of experience
that \til this way qe has a good chance of having
liIometbing to say about the price he wlll take

for the results ,of his Investment of time, thought
and, labor.
The methods referred to in thi!l case are. not

·unusual.
'

They" can be applied to many, many
Kansas ,farms, and of course, are.- But this is a

, case In which the system' is worki�g out espe

cially well. Without making any attempt to say
,

which of the two routes to market is the better,
we will name silage first. Mr. Ferguson- has

used a 'tremendous amount' of" it in the..--past
and'will use 'more than ever In the fu-

, ture. ,He has two permanent SilOS, and a

, year ago he turned two slat corn cribs

to this job. He llned them with heavy
roofing paper and each one held fr�m..
75 to 100 tons. This was an emergency

'case, and the fact that he thought 'o�
,

this idea proves that he is' right on the

job when something has to be done. The

temporary Silos served very well, be

cause this silage was fed out first. And

tbis idea might be adopted by other live

stock feeders In the event they wish 'to

prove to themselves the value of this
,

" pal'ticul!i!:r leed. <�
�. • ,,,.. ._

, By Raymond H. Gilkeson

which Is greatly increased over a .method, In
which stalks are fed to. cattle, fertillzer is pro
duced by the feeding operation which is much

more readily available to help the soU and suc

ceeding crops than a lot of stalks could possibly ,

be. Mr. Ferguson belongs to the Farm Account

Ctub, which is sponsored by the Kansas State

Agricultural College, so he has a means of know

ing just how profitable each farm project is.

Certainly if this' silage system didn't work he.

would discover the fact and discard it. But, it

does work and has been payiilg a good prlce for ,

corn. In addition, this is one factor that is re

sponsible for better crop yields from year to year.
The second method of marketing the corn crop

is considered as essential to Mr. Ferguson's way

This was the" first time such emergency.
,measures were used, but, it may not be the

, last as Mr. Ferguson voiced the opinJpn that

silage will be used more freely In the future
, than It has In the past. It isn't unreasonable
_to �lnk that Pte number of "permanent silos
·�wlll�'b&'lnclle.,.seft' 'either.. "I think; ,thIs la .the
\, best way, to. handle the corn crop, or a large part o� thfuking as the first. He wouldn't give up ,

- of .It," Mr. Ferguson said, ,"regardless of the either one of them. This one has to do with sheep

,amo:unt of graln.ln'Jt. The .man .who d0'tsn'� feed and ll!-mbs. A flock of�abo).lt 50 Shropshire ewes"

silage as forage Is ,wasting ,half o( his crop. It Is kept with pureb)'e<J s!res. -:But,·that isn't· the

�n't difflcu,lt j;Q see this waste 'either. J'ust feed big end of� this business,' at least so_far' as num

corn stalks Instead ot silage and' see"how much ' bers
'

go. 'In addttlon. Mr. Ferguson buys lambs to

is left. If.the stalKS are ground and' p'ut--Into the' feed out and wlll run from 1,000 to 2,000 head' a

silo ,all of tpe feedhig value Ia.conserved. I put year, depending on the corn crop. These woolles

-up my first silo eigM years ago, ,an,d it was re- are purchased In the fall when the fOllf,l.ge Is right

spon_sible for cutting my feeding costs to a and Uley are 'turned Into the corn field. Stop at

worth-while extent."
' this farm in season any year' and you will be at-

':tt natul'ally follows ,that,'cat�e fe�dlng 1s an tracted·by the fine'job the lambs -do of .harveat-

" �PQrtant far�lng operation with Mr. Ferguson. Ing 35 or 40 acres of corn, or perhaps more· at

.: He has been 'raising some, aM then buys calves times.
'

or light cattle In proportion to the' 'amount of �Mr. Ferguson gets western lambs, buy.lng them

feed he has. One of -the .most profitable features in October or a little earlier and marketing them

In this connection is feeding baby beeves..Feed-, tn December and January. "I find October the

Ing, rations 'are \\,V'ell�balanced, and market condi- _ best month to �uy," he explamed, ."as the weath-

.: ttons' lire studl�� ,as'� aid to profit on both the. ,er is c(:lOler then and tb!!y do better. They will

buying and selllng enda of the' cattle business. gain 20. to 30.pounds In that time. rprefer to buy
Mr. Ferguson recently purchased' another farm' I 55 to:60�pound lalnbs ,mel put on 25 to 30 pounds. ,

of 346 acres, largely for grazing purposes for the There is considerable value In harvesting the corn

, present, It is quite badly run down, but it is in this manner. It eliminates considerable 'labor,
, ,i tieiilg , bunt:up with the aid of cattle, 'and other "and thelll! is no 'q.uestlon about t�e value of hav-

feat;ures, which are being used on the home place ing the manure dropped right on the fields:We

of 320 acres, no doubt will enter into ,the pro- build a pen right in the field, into which we run

g,!'am Within the next few years. ,', _
"- ,the l�mbs, at night for protection, Instead of go-

_. , "'.';t'hat ;IS" one ;�ystem I?�"maklng iQe. most' net ing, to the.wo!k,of driVIng them back and 'forth
l ,

returns' from the' corn '",,-rop. PUtting it into the to permanent quarters. Sometimes the lambs get
"'silo get;! it Into a form that Is ,highly palatable. a supplement of oilmeal and oats, and are 'sort

and, at the same time It, comes as near', being a of finished off some years on a, box feed of corn,

,100 per cent '\1tilJzatlon, o( the .en�lr� crop as we �ilmeal, and alfalfa hay. ,

I ,seem, to lcilot\' about at p�e�!. Not:a' stalk, is ,

' "I have, haa· she�p for 10 .years and used, to
"

.: ,.'wast�., And, In a.ddition' ,·to-,ttie feeding value,·, keep a g� many ewes, but for the last five
- -'. r"

These Pictures Were Taken on the E. E. Ferguson Farm In

Jefferson County. At Top 18 the Fine. Modern Home With an

Insert of the Owner., At ,Left. One of the SIl08 That Is Re8pon
sible for Hol"lnC pOWD Beef-Production Costs. At" Center. a

Machinery Shelter, and at Blcht, One of the Feeding Barn8

years I have turned mostly to the youngsters. I
find thru this system I receive considerably more
than the market price for my corn, and I can

safely say I never have lost money by feeding
my corn to the lambs."
And there we have the second system of mar

keting corn, which is entirely satisfactory. One
.

big point that cannot be overlooked il:' the fact
that the lambs pay a premium for, the privilege
of taking the job of harvesting the corn off of
Mr. Ferguson's hands. The results of this and the
cattle feeding project are quite similar, Records
show that both are profitable. In each case there

are certain savings-labor or feed. Both systems
Improve the fertility of the land every year" and

this business of concentrating the feed. into some

special form makes it possible to follow this sell

ing business in a more satisfactory.manner than
if the crops were put on the market.

.

Hogs fit into this farming system in a very
natural and successful manner. In years
past Mr. Ferguson -used to raise a good
many, but he arrived at the point when
he thought it good business to "give
the lots a rest," so he starte.!! buying
stock pigs. He, feeds out about three
carloads a year. Here again we' find a

student of markets at work. "I try to

buy when I think the> prices are about,

the lowest," he said, "and I try to sell
when hogs are in good demand. I believe

it is possible to profit by studying the
markets." Poultry comes in for a share

'in the business of providing an adequate
farm income. Something like 200 R. I.

-;

Reds and Buff Leghorns occupy the laying
quarters now, and it is interesting to note that

eggs are sold on a grade basis. Poultry here
can do, well because feeding methods are care

fully worked out and all thru this job evidence
of up-to-date methods can be seen.

, Some of the soil-building methods have been

mentioned, but this job doesn't end with the ap
plication of barnyard fertility. The fact that the
lambs have the run of the, corn field&. helps a -

" great deal, and in the case of the cattle feedlng
operations there is enough safe storage provided
for the manure by the sheds. This il! hauled out
on the fields where it will do the most good.

. Added to this is a satisfactory plan of crop ro

tation. There is no strict rule laid down-in this
because varying conditions must be considered.·
But the general idea is to hold alfalfa four years,
change to corn for three years, oats one yearwith
a small acreage of wheat worked for a year.
Sweet clover goes in with the wheat, this legume
doing duty on something like 15 acres. Alfalfa

will take up 40 acres or' more and soybeans are
planted In all of the corn. This means that a

good acreage of legumes Is p!q�ed under every
year. And the plan now is to increase the acre

age of soil-feeding crops by sowing Sweet clover
with_ oats.' Some lime has been used with 'gop<!.
success. 'The clover provides some pasture, but it
is turned under after the first year. Perhaps this
soil-building program could' be -Improved, but
there doesn't seem to be much lacking. And It
is doing a good job of holding crop yields much
above the average for the state.
One thing Mr. Ferguson seems to expect as .a.

result of his efforts is quality. It is his opinion,
that the best products stand the greatest chances
of finding a good market. He believes in pure- '

bred livestock and uses good-slrea. In purchasing'
calves, pigs . and Iambs he knows what he wantil

I '

(Qontlnued ,on Page 11),
'
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"Passing Comment'.
- '

�y T. A. McNeal " ,

NOT
content with developing a statewide

system of good roads, Arkansas thru the
'chairman of its State Highway Commis
sion announces puncture�proof gravelhighways. Its equipment engineer has assembled

an electromagnetic machine which has been suc
cessfully tried out on such roads and picks upnails, bits of wire and other articles that are a

· menace to automobile tires. The machine, mounted
on a truck with a driving surface of 18 feet, canbe operated at from 6 to 10 miles an hour, and
during a recent trial trip of 38 miles is reportedto have picked up 1,020 pounds of nails and other
metal articles.
Twenty: such machines operated at an averageof 60 miles a day in dry weather could cover

1,200 miles ",,'f road. This would involve some ex-
· pense, but if one machine will pick up, as above
reported, 25 pounds of nails and other metal to
the mile, the quantity picked up on such a day,amounting to 15 tons, might pay for the service
in the sale of salvaged scrap metal.

l
I

The Census Complex
CITIES where the population .count failed to

show something more than the average in
crease in the census of 1930 are up in arms,and on the other hand cities show1ng a gratifying increase, instead of being content are alreadypredicting what the count will be, at that rate,

or 'a little better, iil. 1940. But if 1940 comes upto .these predictions, there will be no greatersatisfaction. Worry will immediately set in about
the count in 1950. 1s this merely an illustration
of the mental antics of a cat chasing its tail, oris it a proof of the unconquerable spirit of
American city-builders?

Some cities would conceivably 'be better off
with a large reduction of population. Th�y are
overcrowded. They have unemployed. They are
continually pressed to keep people busy in legitimate ways; They are annoyed by criminal

. "gangs," by slums and other by-products' of con-
; gested .populat�..But the .most densely .peopled
· American city, Chicago, would no doubt make a
fearful and furious furore if it believed it had
not been honestly and adequately censused. It
would demand an Immediate recount.
The obsession of population growth seems to

be an American disorder. European cities, and
Asiatic for that matter, have periodical census
taking, but nobody appears to care what the re
turns show. But most American cities are differ
ent from those of the old world. They are yowig,and it is a natural function in youth to grow.They have not arrived, but are merely on their
way.
While this is true, population increase is, not

necessarily desirable for all cities. For manythere· probably is a line beyond which increase of
population' would be unfortunate for all the in
habitants, unless those who happen to own real
estate might be excepted. There are ci�ies that
50 years ago were noted for their beauty and
charDi but today are ugly, noisy and to be
avoided. Some cities have outgrown their useful
ness, and have lost their original fineness of
aplrtt. Nearly everybody knows one or more
such cities. They have morally degenerated. But
physically_ they have grown. Population growth is
not a good thing in itself. But even to admit such
a possibility is no doubt treason to one's citro

I ' I'

Is California Coming or Going's
THERE are those who think that with its ad

vantages of climate and of enormous wealth
California, "here she comes," if ·any locality

on the globe, may be expected to develop a new
race. It has a peculiar social setting in that so
many elderly people, no longer in active business
life, seek it out for their years of retirement,most of them rich, and also noted for their lib
eral support of all social interests, such as educa
tion. Young people in a good part of the state
can live outdoors the year around.
Nearly 20 years ago California tennis playersastonished the country by their prowess and ran

_ off with the championships. They have not quitemaintained this supremacy, but a California girlis the world tennis champion among women, andin the latest contests in France the runner-upwas from California. The University of SouthernCalifornia the other day. won the national inter--

C911egfate athletic meet in Massachusetts, and

second place was won by Stanford University. Itis pointed out that for nine of the last 10 years a
California track team has run away' with firsthonors in- the national track meets. Californiafootball teams have pretty regularly defeated thebest teams in the country, and last fall won both

.
of the intersectional contests. Two years ago aCalifornia crew won the Olympic championshipof the world in Holland, after beating all thecrack crews of this country at Poughkeepsie.Such victories cannot be disparaged and seem toshow that California "has something."Physlca! superiority is not everything, but it isfundamental. What California, with its peculiaradvantages, may do in other directions, intellectual, social and moral, is yet to appear, if ever.Its great cities are outstanding chiefly for their
corruption. Conditions in Los Angeles by common
report and the confession' of many Los Angelescitizens are dreadful, banks, courts and business
being mixed \lP in unbelievable chicanery. Anhonest Los Angeles newspaper's editors have been
cited for contempt of court for revealing the rot
tenness in ·the city. Even banks are accused of
making "good money" in the illicit liquor traffic,officially protected all along the line. San Fran-

accustomed American ideas. But' aside from theabhorrence of Americans for such a system ofliquor socialism, what sort of a solution of theliquor problem would this be, in view of thechronic evils of politics? H;�w clean of corrupttonwould it be? What likelihood is there that people
. would consume less rather than more liquor ifit were purchasable at the lowest possible. price?Or, if politics could succeed in limiting purchasefrom the Government itself, how then would tthaye any better success than at present inc preventing bootlegging? And if Government operation is a third alternative, how long would it bebefore the country would spew, it out, when theonly alternatives aga'in would be the EighteenthAmendment aDd the saloone

There is a feature of Government manufactureand sale at cost of only chemically pure liquo/.that has apparently never received attention, andthis is that such a project would give the patronsof the_bootl�gger the very thing they now lack;namely, a guaranteed pure supply with which tomix bootleg liquor and improve its quality. W�can see how the bootlegger and, his clients' wouldfind. the Government-operation plan ideal from.their point of View, while to the' country as awhole it would be more odious and intolerablethan the saloon.
The alternatives are the Eighteentii Amendment and the saloon, a fact emphasized by thepersistent reluctance of the wets to suggest some _,other solution. They know better.

'

Population and Machinery
"IN READING your Passing Comment recently, , I noticed that you are suggesting a reduc"

tion of populatton as a cure for. unemploy-ment, the idea being that since machines haveenabled men .to do 10 times as much work asformerly, one-tenth as many men are neededto carey on the ,work of the world as were formerly needed, and therefore the number of people should be reduced to the number necessary'to ·elimiJu!.t� ':the -unemployed, ,That 'soUnds 'Plilrfectly logical until you examine the meaning oftlie phrase 'the work that is needed to be' done.'
"Now I may not have theJatest dope on the

subject, but I have always believed that the sole
objt;ct of any work being done by 'members ofthe 'human .race is to produce the goods andservice wanted for human consumption.I will admit that unemployment due to too
rapfd replacement, of men by machines has be-.
come serious during the last few years-I have
liad a little experience with it myself-but Iscarcely can see how a declining birth rate will
help matters.
"Speaking of farm relief, it seems to me that

what this country needs is about 60 million more
people, to eat the 500 million surplus bushels
of wheat which we" will soon be producing. whenthe job of breaking out and planting'Western
Kansas, Eastern Colorado and ,the Texas Pan
handle and other places is completed, and to
consume, the ,flood of fruits, vegetables and other
products that will result from toe completion .ofthe Boulder dam and similar projects, to saynothing of the.great quantities of stuff'that will
be produced when yields are doubled or trebledS I A· M b? on those large, sci�ntifically manated and cultt-a oons gaIn, ay e .> vated co-operative farms yqu are fond of picturing. "

A READER writes" "I do, not ,agree with you "However, if you still believe that unempioy-.that the only choice is the Eighteenth Amend- ment can be c-qred by reducing, the population,. , ment or the saloon." Does he disagree that I would be interested in having the 'process ex-the only choic..e in New .Jersey, or say, Illinois plained more in detaO, provided your Socl8Jist,or Wisconsin, ill the EigJ;lteenth �endment or friends will permit you any spaoe."
'

,the saloon? 'Pratt, Kan. A. S. Bennett.Suppose' federal control released by repeal of A discussion of this question is necessarilythe Eighteenth Amendment and every state free largely academic, for nobody, Iilo far as I knowto settle the. question to suit its sentiments, what, in this free country, is proposing to reduce popu-would happen in these and a dozen or score of lation deliberately by process of-law, further thanother states? Does he know of anything else than that we have come to the point where the lawthe saloon? does undertake to' prevent the marriage of theSome of the wets, but never enough to result mentally and physically unfit; to some extent. Noin any agreed wet statement of plan. or policy, one is proposing' to limit arbitrarily the numberwho say of the saloon, "Never again," lUte Al of children that :play be born. Whatever limita-Smith and Dwight W. Morrow; want to see the tion there is in thebirth rate, with (he exceptionliquor issue settled by Gov.ernment manufacture af the limitation placed on the mentally andand sale of pure liquor.-J3ome urge that the price physically unfit, must be voluntary. That volun-,

should be cost, since, they point out, the mts- tary restraint iDi the matter of reproduction is, chief with liquor is the profit. So this is the third more and more widely ,practiced among the bet-'alternative-the Governmer � itself m,aking and ter educated is perfectly evident. The' tendencyselling liquor at the lowest p.r,ice. I among the educated and well..to-do is, shown byWe have not considered this an aJternative,' the fact. that very generally tillY have _smallbecause it is so obnoxious to all hereditary and ��ilies; and as' education becomes' more unrver..

cisco, without protecting the traffic, lets it se
verely alone, with no pretense of enforcing the
laws. "
With all its accomplishments in growingphysically superior youth, with its immense edu

cational plants, with its liberal support of civicand social development, with its concentrated
wealth, California 'has a long way to go before
it can lay claim to producing superior humans
and a superior environment and culture. TheJ:e
are some respects' in which it must be classed
with "backward states.",

/
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sal there is always observed a corresponding de
cline in birth rate.
Mr. Bennett says that what farmers need is

more people to consume their products; that is
correct, provided the people have the financial
ability to buy. People without financial ability to
buy the products of the soil are not an asset but
a liability. The 3 million unemployed do not add
to the market for food products, or at any rate •

it is a poor market. Part of these unemployed
have still some purchasing ability, but it Is a
restricted ability; l!!stead of buying all they
want, they buy only so much as they cannot get
along- without. When their purchaSIng ability is.
exhausted they must be supported by the public,
and consequently become a liability- instead of
an asset.
It is true that we have nowhere nearly reached

the Il.JiJ.it of our ability to produce either food or

clothing or machinery. It 'Jl.lso is true that the
population of the world might consume a great
deal more than it does consume. AB prosperity
in'ereases our wants increase. A citi�en of· the

, United States who is enjoying even ordinary pros
perity is potentially,'perhaps fully, four times as
valuable a consumer as the man who lives in
dire poverty in some other part of the world. The
starving Chinaman or Hindoo is of very little
value asIa consumer, and yet if he should become
a citizen of the United States and his descendants
should become prosperous American citizens, as"
many' of them have, they would become poten
tially as valuable consumers as any other of our
prosperous cit�ens.

'

An increased population without the ability to
buy will not be a benefit to our country but a
curse. The success and stability of our 'repubttc
depends largely on a prosperous people. I think
it must >'I)e quite difficult to be a contented, pa
triotic and enthusiastic lover of our Government
if the citizen is out of employment and his family
in need. I

Corporation Farming Needed?

'yOUR pla'n for corporation farming no doubt
would increase production, but why increase
it so Iong' as the non-producer sets the price

of our products? Now if you.will work out as
efficient a plan to control the prices as you have
to produce, the, people will rise up ·and call you
blessed. Our present so-called farm reU�f iii. my
judgment Is worse than the disease. You cannot
cleanse a stream and leave a hog in above you.
.Just kick out the hog and the stream will cleanse
itself. The hog in the case is the non-producer,
So long as he controls prices we can't hope for
relief . .Just as well try to reform Hades and leave
the devil as superintendent." .J. S. Lovelace.
Maize, Kan.
My plan contemplates control of the prices in

the only way in my opinion they can be con

trolled. It contemplates the manUfacture of a,

large part of the raw product into the/finished
product,where it is produced, and the feeding of
this into the market as it is needed. A large farm
unit of that �ind could hold products, where the
iritlividual farmer cannot. Also the management
would be in a situation to secure new markets.
_ .Just who 'Mr. Lovelace has in mind as the
non-producer I do not', know. If he means the
noli-producer of farm products his logic is faulty,
for if there were J.10 non-producers of farm prod
ucts there wotild be little or no market for farm
produc�

\ , ;

". ... '"

Neither do I agree with him about the farm
relief legislation. It is too early of course to
reach a' definite conclusion about the effect of'
that measure, but in my opinion it is founded
on a correct principle, and has already tended to
stabilize prices of farm products. My opinion is
that it will prove to be of great benefit to the
farmers of this country.

•

What Is the Contract?
Is there any law to protect a man while he Is In the

state hosplta at Parsons? While he Is there can his ,

family be put off the plnce and left without an)' wheat
land to farm and nowhere to go? F. B. F.

This question is entirely too indefinite to give
an intelligent answer. The mere fact that a man
Is confined in the hospital at Parsons would not
of itself permit his fa�i1y to remain on a certain

1tut.£--;;>CTI.IR.E : r

""Rc;� 'JI.4&. 'FUTURo&:.
CAPTAI'" CJIF '�DO$TRY

tract of land. If, for example, the land was rented,
the lights of the landlord -would not be affected
by the confinement of this man in the hospital.
Or if there had been a foreclosure of a mortgage
and the time of redemption had expired, the mere
fact that the owner _ of the land was in the hos
pital would not permit his family to continue to
occupy the p�e�ises.

What the Law Says
Will 'you please state the law In regard to the re

cording or registering of real estate mortgages In Kan-
sas, the fee, and penalties? J. J. lIL

'!"he legislature of the special session repealed
the general intangible tax law, but qid not re
peal the law in regard to the registration ,of

. mortgages, which is provided for in Chapter 273
, in the Session Laws of 1925. This law provides
for a registration fee of 25 cents for every hun
dred dollars and major fraction thereof, of the

5

principal debt or obligation which is secured by
such mortgage. The holder of any mortgage on
real estate recorded prior to March 1, 1925, may
pay the register of deeds of the proper county
the tax herein prescribed, upon the amount of
debt secured by the mortgage at the time of
such payment, as shown by the affidavit of the
owner of such mortgage, filed with said register
of deeds, for the unexpired term of such mort
gage. The register of deeds on such payment
shall endorse upon the said instrument a receipt
for the payment of such registration fee, together
with the unpaid amount of the secured indebted
ness at the date of such payment. Thereafter
such mortgage and the note secured thereby shall
not be otherwise taxable, and no penalties or back
taxes shall be imposed or collected upon any such
mortgage or debt by reason of such mortgage
having heretofore been withheld or omitted from
the assessment rolls.
Section 7 of this act provides that any mort

gage of real property executed on or after March
1, 1925, on which the registration fee as herein
provided has not been paid, shall not be filed for
record by any register of deeds, and such mort
gage shall not be received in evidence in any suit.
action or proceeding, and no judgment, decree or
order for the enforcement thereof shall be ren
dered, made or entered in or by any court in this
state.

To the Forest Service
, To whom should I write for Information concerning
forest range service? H. It.
Write to R. Y.,Stewart, forester and chief of

the Forestry SerVice, Atlantic Building, 928-93c)
F St., Washington, D. C., or to C. E. Radsford,
assistant forester, at the same address.

Need Not Leave Anything
How much Is a person required to leave each of his

children in order to make a will legal in Missouri!
Mrs. F. T.

It is not necessary to leave any amount to any
of the children in order to make the will a legal
one in Missouri.

From the Secretary at $2
Can you tell me where I can get the general laws of

Kansas? Also do you have the 1930 year book for dis
trlbution? Could you give me statistics on crime and
the cost of crime In Kansas and the United States and '

how much more it costs to keep a prisoner penned up
for life than to execute him? P. P. F.

You can obtain the general laws of the state
by applying to the secretary of state and paying $2.
We do not have the 1930 year book for distri

bution. In fact there are so many different year
books published that I do not know which OD.e

you have in mind.
You might be able to obtain from the board of

administration the cost of maintaining our penal
institutions in Kansas, but of course that would
give you only a part of the cost of crime. I do
not think you can obtain any very definite and
J'eliable information anywhere in regard to the
cost of crime in the United States. Nor is there
anywhere that you would obtain an answer to
your last question; that -ts, how much more it
costs to keep a prisoner penned up for life than
to execute him. The prisoner may earn his keep
While he is in the penitentiary or he may not.
His life may be long or short.

OurWhite tollar System of Education
.....

MORE
than 250 years .ago Willi8.!J!. Penn,

friend of humanity and founder ot the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, laid
down a fundamental principle ill educa

tion, from which we may have departed too far
in recent years.
Penn said, in discussing ,the purpose of educa

tion, "That all children within the Prd'Vince shall
be taught some useful trade or skill, to the end
that none may be idle, but the poor may work to
live, and- the rich, if· they' become poor, may not,
want." '_
'From the first, the people of this country have

peliev.:ed in education. We spend around 2,700 mil
Iton '(iollars a year-that is 2 bUllon 700 millionS

, -oli. education, in -these United States. This in
eludes federal, state and local expenditures for
tllis purpose. .

( - But we have got :bE;yond-or fallen behind, I
am inclined to believe-the wise principle �nUQ.ci
atedl by William Penn. N�arly all t)lis money is
expended toward sending about � per cent of our
population thru college. ,

[n fact, /public education, I am sometimes in
cll:b.ed to believe, is our great nattonal Iuxury, We
.as a' people tax ourselves for it as a public ne

cessity. But I am wondering if we make the best
use of these thousands of millions in the way we
spend, them.
My information is, that of all the boys and

girls who reach the fifth grade -in public schools,
17 per cent never get beyond that grade. .

Only 70 or 71 per cent enter the seventh grade:
29 or 30 per cent have to drop out.
Only 63 per cent enter the eighth grade

.:» which means that more than one-thilrd of our
boys and' girls have dropped out, b(efore the last
year .of gtad� scnool. .

.

Only, a littre �ore than a third of our children

enter high school, even in these days, altho the
percentage-is much greater than a decade ago.
Something like 14 per cent complete high

school, 7 per cent go to college, and finally 2
per cent of those who enter the public schools
are graduated from college,
In face of the fact that 98 per cent drop out of

our educational scheme before completbig col
lege, we have, until the last ·few years, based our
entire educational system on the theory that
those attending the grade schools were destined
to go thru the higher institutions of learning.
While Herbert Hoover was Secretary of Com

merce, ,he discussed the problem of the 92 per
cent, in a speech on vocational education. In
part he said: '

The humblest worker, equally with the youth who
proposes to enter the professions, has a right to the
sort of training he needs for the occupation by which
"he proposes to earn his livelihood and support his fam
ily and thru which he will render his service to the
community In getting .. Its work done,
We cannot In fairness continue to provide specializededucation free to the few who propose to enter the

professions, while denying education for commoner vo
cations.
Every· Important foreign country, European and

American, Is providing for the vocational training oJ!
Its citizens. Can -we expect to maintain our commercial
standing In the world If we neglect to train our labor?
There Is, In fact, no better economy than the econ

omy of.adequate training for the pursuits of agricul
ture, commerce, industry and the home. Our youth
must enter Into these pursuits and it Is In the public,Interest that they be well trained for them.
To provide such 'training Is clearly a public responslblllty. Education In lJeneral, Including vocationa edu

cation for the youth, is democracy's most Importantbusiness. _

The machine age' which we have created, and
in which we live and in which In more intensified .

form our children must live, makes more voea

tl:onal education absolutely necessary, in my judge .

ment. The unskilled worker in the next genera
tion is going to be in worse plight, than ever;
the skilled workman in better relative position
than the "white collar" victim of a cultural sys
tem of education who does not become a manager
or executive or a successrut professional man.
Every boy and young man is entitled, in my

opinion, to his chance to. learn a trade, to obj;ain
a vocational ·education if he wants it, and :not to
face continuing a cultural education that he will
not use and to which he is unable to give hiS time.
The foregoing are some of the reasons why I

am sponsoring in the Senate the Vocational Edu
cation Bill introduced in the House by Congress
man Reed of New York.
It Js not fair that the 92 per cent who must

earn their living with their hands should con
tribute so heavily to the cost of educating the,
8 per cent who will depend on their heads, with
out being' given every opportunity to improve
their own condition.
Last year's enrollment in federally aided trade

and industrial classes was 563,000 students, of
whom 65,000 were boys over 14 preparing to en
ter a skilled trade; 367,000 were boys over 14

, learning while they were earning a living; and
131,000 working adults receiving training to im
prove themselves in their jobs.
There are 4 million such young wage earners

who, in my opinion, are entitled to that oppor
tunity, and it is in the public interest that they
be given it. I hope the measure is enacted into
law, It should be.

/
Washington, D. C.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Your Camera Can- Earn Money
, WILL you help 118 make' thiS I<Bur� Kansas'in Picture8" page oneof the most interesting features in Kansas Farmer' We wiZZ 'contlnue our hunt over the '8tate lor .th.e most' out8tanding phot08, but weneed your as8istanqe, 'too: Arid please remember ,that lor ,every pfcfufeyou,send in wMcl!. we use on this page, ,you-wUI receive $1. '

.rust Zook..over your file of Kansas Farmers and watch each new f.'I�ue.that comes out, and you win be able to obtain a very good jdea of. theklpd of pfctures we 'can use. They 8hould teU a SklTY, gou know, of somefarm operqtion. They- 8h� sh9w �he results 01" some method of farming or landscaping. We need' pfcturf!8 of outstanding farm heflds and" 'indi'ViduaZ -anImals, useful 'hon&emade things, etllcient farm buiidin,gB,interestfng farm organizations and TUral cOfMnunfty club,8. We are eagerto 'receive picture8, from ·every county in KaMas. AZZ of them 10m beacknowledged by lett�r upon arrival. Please' addre.s8 't,hem to PictltrePage Editor, l!afl8a8 Fc"rmer, Topeka, Kan.�,

The Beautiful Farm Home of w. C. Gilinore, Nemaha County, 'In a
.

PictureFrame ofComfortable Trees That Lend Their Shade to a FiDe Lawn. LeguDies,a Good Rotation of Crops, Certified Seed, Adequate Tractor Power, Electricityfor :Many Purposes, Considerable Livestock and PoUltry, and a careful Set ofRe,cords, All Have Figured in the Building_ of This. Effic�ent Farm Plant.

and New Home

Here Are Some. Excellent 'Examples of Serviceable FarmBuildings. At Top Is the Huge Bam on the C. L. :MyersFarm in Jewell County. Obviously It Provides Plenty of:R.oam for Livestock and Feed. At Center Is Adequate Shelterfor More Than $3,000 Worth of Machinery Owned by HarlanDeaver, Brown County. It Cost $700 But Will Save That,Much in Weather Damage In a Few Years. And Below-IsJ. A. Jamison's Dairy Bam, Leavenworth County, WhichProvides Real Cow Comfort and Boosts Sanitation. 'l'be-

- �ml!.ller Part Is the :Milk House
._ -

Top Photo .. Shows J. R. IngliS, Washington' County,at His :MHk Cooling' Tank Which CQst Only $6., ItDoesn't Take :Much. Figuring to Show ,Its Value. The'
Inlet.and Overflow Pipes Can Be S�n. Water From -

,

-'a'
.. I;It)ep W.ell 'DOes l�s Job 'of: Lowtt�g the rx:ezppera-_ .ture of 'the Milk and' T1ien 'Overflows Into the' Stock,Tank. Below, Some Results of a ,Hobby Followed by.Mrs., C. G�- Page, Norton County.- CaD- You, Imagin�·',a Peacock, a Kid anet a Coyote Living Togtlth�r? ,TheyDo lJi. Mrs. Page's Private Museum, Where There Are

� ,Man, !More .Equally Iilteresting "Stuff�d", Specbn�ns�
l_r'_�'�'__� '

-.-'--�__�-'----�.-;��'��

Vocational Agriculture Classes of Winfield High School, at Top,' Looking Over aSheep Project, and Below, Wesley Keasling, One of the Boys, Who Was LuckyEnough to Get Triplets. These Boys Have Been Eaming Some Fine Profits ThisYear With Sheep, Even In the Face of the Depression in Prices. Tiley· (;)btainedIdaho Ewes �d Special Atteption Was G�ven to the ·Use .0f.Rations in'the,,:,Creep.·,Costs of Producing the Early Lambs, Ranged From 5 to 8 Cents a Pound' LiveWeight. The A anc;l B Grade Lambs Were Selected Out and Marketed June 5;Taking Top Prices 'for, the Month. -Ivan Bolack, Winfte1d,' Won the ChampionshipCup at the Local Fat Lamb Show in .Which Each Boy Exhibited � Best TwoLambs. A Similar Project WID Be Carried Another "2;ear
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Let's Visit the Last Great Frontier
Kansans Will See Points ofWorld-Wide

Interest and Scenic Grandeur on
Jayhawker Tour

,_. By F. L. Hockenhull
Thrills are trumps on Kansas Farmer's aU

expense 1990 Jayhawker Tout to the PacifioNorthwest and back thru Canada. Nearly e1,eryimportant city in ·the Northwest as well as threefamous National Parks wm be visited. A swingnorthward thru the Canadian Rockies and theAthabaska River Valley will be made almost tothe Arctic. Royal entertainment and glorioussightseeing trips by automobile will be had at
every principal stopover. Nearly 100 Kansas people already have made reservations. Decide nowto go.

.

THE great Northwest, America's romantic
"last frontier"-a land of shining ice
capped mountains, valleys flooded with
flaming sunset colors, of glaciers, Blackfeet and Cree Indians, and of the Athabaska, theGreat Slave Lake, and the Midnight Sun-calls

you to make the 1930 Jayhawker Tour, sponsored by Kansas Farmer.
Leaving August 10, three sections of the fa

mous de luxe train, the Jayhawker Special, will
carry 300 or more adventuring Kansans to a
wonder tour of the Pacific Northwest and Can
ada, covering nearly 6,000 miles thru nine states
and four Canadian provinces. We want youwith us. Come and go!
Every "luxury, every attention and care,and every thrill possible in this wonderful

trip thru the Northwest will be embodied
in the'1930 Jayhawker Tour. Longer stop
overs than ever before in the larger cities,such as Seattle and Vancouver, and longerstays in both Glacier National Park and
Jasper National Park, in the Canadian
Rockies, will be made this year. The finest
kind of ,entertainment and sightseeing trips
by automobiles have been arranged for in
all the principal stopover cities. Long sight
seeing trips, in luxurious cars also will be
made in such places as Glacier National
Park, the Columbia River Highway, and
Jasper National Park among mountains
and scenic grandeur where pure air and
sunshine will invigorate you.

The Salt "Tang" of the Sea
In the day on the Pacific ocean between

Seattle. and Vancouver, with a delightful
call at the quaint island city of Victoria,
capital of British Columbia, your nose will
smell the salt "tang" of the sea. You will
spend nearly a week in Western Canada
under a foreign flag. You will see lands so
so different in everything-in climate, scener.y,
customs and people. The Jayhawker Tour offers
you health, romance and happiness. After you
return home, you will enjoy the memories of the
trip the rest of your life.
Is it an all-expense trip? It is. We mean by

this that the price of the ticket includes every
necessary expense from Kansas City, over the
route of the tour, and back to Kansas City. The
slogan of the tour is "You Can Leave Your·
Pocketbook at Home," because after you have
bought your ticket you have paid for. every nec

essary expense-even tlps..
The only other money you
spend will be for personal
items such as 1 au n dry,
stamps and souvenirs. The
all-expense price is as low
as $199.75, with a slight
range upward depending
on the sleeping car ac
commodations you want.
Edward H. Johnson, the

smiling, popular "Ed," of
Lindsborg, who did much
to contribute to the good
tjmes on the trip last year,
recently induced his friend
S. E. Dahlsten of Linds
borg to go in ,1930. In
writing about the t rip,
Mr. Johnson so. i d this:
"When I think back on
the 1929 Jayhawker Tour
it seems just like a lovely'dream. I never have made a more pleasant trip,

nor have I been on a trip where the people were
more like one big family. Everyone was out for
a good time and had it."
Will you get enough to eat? The answer em

phatically is yes. Meals are the finest that can
be imagined. The meals either are on the diningcars with their beautiful decorations, snowylinens and splendid service, or in the best hotels
in the cities we visit. No one needs to worryabout the cost of the meals or how much to tip

[ Mrs. Carl Knouse, Em
porIa, Who Is a 1930
Honorary Sponsor

the waiters, because the price
-including even tips-is in
cluded in the cost of the
ticket.
Mrs. Sarah E. Shull of Rex

ford has been to California
four times and to Florida
twice. She was on the Jay
hawker Tour last year and
had such a good time that
she not only is going again
this year but also has per
suaded her friend, Mrs. Mar
garet Feichtinger of Norton,

. to go, too. Mrs Shull recent-
ly wrote us, "Of all my trips I enjoyed the Jayhawker Tour best. I particularly enjoyed not hav
ing any cares, and no changing of cars nor carrying of luggage. I am mighty glad to be able to
go again this year."
Four other people who were on the JayhawkerTour in 1929 also are going 'again next August.That speaks pretty well for the Tour.
"My only trouble was that I ate too much,"

I. P. Moore of Clayton wrote recently. "I gained6 pounds on the trip and I already was too fleshy.

Jaybawker Tourists Received b)· Chief Two-Guns-Wblte-Calf in Glacier National Park Last Year. Left to Right: Elmer Wal'ner, Topeka; Alice Ma"ee.Manhattan; Chief Two-GUDs-Whlte-Calf; and Mrs. G. W. Southem, Manhattaa.The Three Jayhawkers Had Just Been Inducted' Into the Blackfeet Indian Tribe

Some Highlights on the
Jayhawker Tour

On the Tour, you travel in nine states: Kansas, Mis
souri, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon.
You also travel in four Canadian provinces: BritishColumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Btopovera, in nearly all cases with entertainment and

sightseeing de luxe, are provided in 12 prtnclpal cities:st. Paul, Minneapolis, Minot, Spokane, Wenatchee, Seat
tle, Longview, Portland, Victoria, Vancouver, Edmon
ton and Winnipeg.
'You will visit and explore these world-wide points of

scenic grandeur: Glacier National Park, the Columbia
River Highway, Mt. Robson Park and the Canadian
Rockies. Also a day's steamer trip on the Pacific Ocean..

The cost of the ticket covers every necessary ex
'pense. Special trains are used thruout. There is no
changing of cars nor bother nor worry.

It was certainly the grandest trip I can think of."
Mr. and Mrs. Moore do not live far from Mr.

and Mrs. Abram Troup of Logan, veteran trav
elers, who also were on the 1929 Tour. The four
of them have persuaded their good friends Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Cutting of Lenora to go on the
Jayhawker Tour this year.
Altogether nearly 100 people already have

made reservations for the trip. Nineteen coun
ties, Meade, Gove, Sedgwick, Rush, Reno, Pratt,
Norton, Thomas, Leavenworth, Shawnee, Kiowa,
Russell Ellis, Osage, Pawnee, Barton, Washington.. ;McPherson and Decatur, already are represented for 1930, and it is expected that everycounty in Kansas will have one or more passen
gers on the Tour when it leaves. Two reserva
tions also have been received from New Mexico,and people from Oklahoma, Colorado, Texas and
Nebraska have inquired about the trip.

Youth or Age Means Nothing
youth or' age means nothing to Jayhawkertourists. On both of the previous JayhawkerTours there have been many young people, all ofwhom have had the time of their lives. Older

folks have become young again. At the times
when waking hours are spent on the train, im
promptu concerts and dances enliven the hours
-and it is surprising how well the older people -

both sIng and dance!' "I have many a chuckle
about our nightly concerts on the observation
car arid, am still thrilled with all I saw," Justice
John S. Dawson of the Kansas Supreme Court,
one of last year's tourists, wrote not long ago.Comfort-that's the key-note of Kansas Farm
er's Tour to Adventureland. You must be com
fortable and well fed to enjoy a trip, and youwill be supplied with fine beds and three of the
best meals you ever ate every day.
During the days we spend on the train, the

Pullman cars afford big comfortable seats Ij.longside broad windows; at night the seats are con
verted into beds, which are just as comfortable.
On each car there are lounging rooms and

wash rooms for both men and women, providingfacilities for every want. It is easy to have good

times on the special trains. On them you will be
surrounded with friendly neighbors-people fromother parts of Kansas and a ff!W from other
states as well.
If you are making up a party of friends whowill be on the trip, too, we will see that the

entire party is in the same car if you so wish.The sooner you make reservations, of course, the
more easily this can be done. We will have a
printed passenger list so you will know who the,other people are on the train. Not only that but

we will see that you get acquainted with
your fellow passengers.
The Kansas people who already have de

cided to go on the Tour are an eager andexpectant crowd. Nearly every day we re
ceive letters from some of them and each
day's mail brings dozens of letters' inquiring for further details about the trip. August 10, the day the tour starts, soon will be
here. The joys of the journey hardly can
be described!
The first day will be spent in the Twin

Cities of Min:qeapolis and St. Paul. We will
see the famous lakes and other beautyspots including Minnehaha Falls, celebrated
in Longfellow's poem, Hiawatha.

To the Western Coast
Then starts the long flight to the western

coast of North America with stops in Gla
cier National Park, Minot, spokene, Wenat
chee, Seattle, Longview and Portland. From
Seattle we willaatl up Puget Sound to Vic
toria, British Columbia. We will see Victo
ria's lovely boulevards, quaint English gardens, the Parliament Buildings, the greattrees and parks. Then back to our steamer
to sail to Vancouver, a fascinating foreigncity, and one of the world's great seaports.After a day and a half and two nights in Van

couver, comes the marvelous trip thru the heartof the Canadian Rockies-a region described fit
tingly as "Fifty Switzerlands in One." We seeMt. Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian
Rockies, the Fraser River Valley, YellowheadPass, and as a climax come to Jasper National
Park, so far north you can write letters home bydaylight at 11 o'clock at night. '

,

Many are the gay times we enjoy thruout th�Tour. Everyone will be out for a good time and
everyone will have it.
With nearly 100 reservations already made:places on the tour are filling up fast and so wit

are urging you to 'make your reservation now;during June. No deposit of money is required,and if anything should come up to prevent yourgoing, you may cancel your reservation withoutcost and without obligation. But we must know
soon how many cars to plan on, and reservationsshould be made now.
Pale desert shadows dot the lava country iriEastern Washington. Clear, cool, starlit darkness

covers the shining peaks of Glacier NationalPark. The valleys in the
Cascades and in the Ca
nadian Rockies are car

peted with countless flow
ers. Mighty ships - from
China, Alaska, the magic
Isles of the South Seas
are moored along the busy
water fronts of Seattle,
'Portland and Vancouver,
laden with strange car

goes. In the far North
country, as far as the eye
can reach, stretches a

mighty world of ice, snow,
rocks and clouds, brilliant
in the dazzling sunlight
and at times terrifying in
its strangeness.
We want you to go to

this magic land! Just de
(Continued on Page 27)

�lrs. Sarah Shull, Rex
ford, Veteran Traveler,
Willi Is Going Agala

This Year
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More Radio Artists Pass in 'Review
Honors Are Divided Equally Among Men and Women Entertainers

XAIN
we summon leading radio artists to

"pass ·in review" on this page, so that you
may become better acquainted with these
folks who have learned the art of enter

taining. As you have watched this page in Kan
sas Farmer from week to week, you have no
ticed that honors are about equally divided be
tween the men and the women. That is, there
seem to be about as many finished artists amongthe ladies as with the men.

.

At this time we will ask Harry G. Brown to
make his bow. He formerly was Lillian Russell's
leading man in a number of stage successes, andhe now produces and plays a prominent role inthe dramas that are presented aboard the mythical Hank Simmons's Show Boat every Wednes
day night over WIBW and the Columbia System.Next comes Lillian Bucknam, a prima donna
who is as popular with the folks who know her
best as with those in her radio audiences. She stm-

Left to Right at Top, Harry G. Brown and Lillian
Bueknam; Below, Beulah Paynter and )<;mery
Deutsch. These Folks Come to You Over WIBW
Begularly, and Theil' Work Is Acknowledged by
the Critics as Some of the Best the Radio World

Knows

ply wins the hearts of everyone who hears
her. She now appears on The Cathedral
Hour, the Musical Album, Grand Opera and
Voice of Columbia broadcasts. This younglady desires to be one of the best singers
on the air, and in addition she has an ambi
tion to- win in a regular automobile race.
Beulah .Paynter, who dramatized "MollyBrown," the play given aboard "Hank Sim

mons's Show Boat," is one of the most
prominent actresses and playwrights to lend her
talents to radio. She starred for a number of
years in her dramatizations of "Lena Rivers," in
original Ibsen's "Doll House." She also appearedin vaudeville In original sketches, and in pictures, playing her stage successes. The Musical
Skipper, who pilots "The Dream Boat" into the
Land of Nod every Thursday night is EmeryDeutsch. This is one of the finest programs on
wmw's schedules, being of light, classical typemusic, beautifully presented.

WIBW's Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 1930

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBB)8:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator-Dr. Chas. Fleischer(CBS)
1S;gg:: ::=rn������I�.asI'it��adcast (CBS)10:'5 a.'m . ...:..Jewlsh Art Program (CBS)12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria.

lr�g &: ::=��l�gt�e�r I�CI1) .

1:30 p. m.-Conclave Of Nations (CBS)2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBB).

3:00 p. m.-Jolnt Recltal-Toscha Seidel; John Barclay (CBS)g;�g�: ::=�h"e"hgr.!'� Trotter (CBB)5:30 p. m.-Columbla Salon Orchestra (CBS)5:45 p. m.-The World's Business (CBB). Courtesy Colum-bian Securities Co.
8:00 p. m.-Bob and Monte, In the Renton Co. program6:15 p. m.-Baseball Scores
8:20 p. m.-Leslle Edmonds Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Majestlc Theater of the AII' (CBB)8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet8:30 p. m.-Barnsdall 011 Refineries Co. Program (CBS)9:00 p. m.-Robert Service-Violin Ensemble9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10110 p. m.-The Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY, JUNE 30
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather, time
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hilla
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-News, time, weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBB)
r�g :: ::::=Jl��se�f.!'e'!�yM���::: ���<'l1'8 (CBS)
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

n ;lg :: ::::��;:'pTeOt�e:ra�:�lIke:g:\s Rosa Rosario, soloist
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC1:30 p. m.-Women's Forum (CBS)2:00 p. m.-U: S. Navy Band (CBS)3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master, and Eddie Boaz, soloist3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
• :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:0() p. m.-Markets KSAC

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders

3 ��g &: ::::=J?:�\ian�a�!�!t�:IO Extra

6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria7:00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps·7:30 p. m.-The Columbian (CBS)8 :00 p. m.-TIi8 Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature (CBB)9:00 p. m.-Story In Song (CBS)9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column .(CBS)9:30 p. m.-Ted Weems with AI and Pete (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra (CBS)10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

3;gg:: ::=��'B'�er�a�� ��t�IIlS
3 ;gg :: ::=�:��Int��v�����7:00 a. m.-sometbln'kfor Evelf!one (CBB)r�:: ::::=tlg���v�s'."'�us\�al�)KBAC8 :40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-The ·Sunshlne Hour
10;00 a. m._Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
lt�g :: ::::=W'o����s O�o�%odles .11 :15 a. m.-The Torres Family and Rosa RosariO, 8010lst11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports12 :00 m.-Columbla Farm Community program (CBS)12 :25 p, m.-State Board of Agriculture

12 :it>s'kcm.-Noonday Program,
1:30 p.: m.-For Your Informa-tion (CBS) .

2:��fisr.-M u sic a I Album
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Mas-ter and Eddie Boaz, soloist
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBB)4 :00 p; m.-Leo and Bill
4 ;30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets, KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chil-
dren's Club

.

6:��Rsr.-Manhattan Moods

6:::8xfram.-DallY Capital Radio
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00.,. m.-S 0 met h 1 n g for
Everyone \

8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters

8:��Rsr.-volce of Columbia
9 :4�lhfin�r;-���e�:" (���)hIS9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun'sRadio Column (CBS)9 :��R'sr.-callfornla Melodies

10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and

His Royal Canadians (CBS)10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill '.
10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)

THURSDAY, JULY 3
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

7 :00 .p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor7:30 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBB) .

8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Skit

8:��fisr·-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Organ
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club9:30 p. m.--ozzle Nelson and his Glen Island Orchestra (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert and his Orchestra (CBS)10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)

TUEBDAY, JULY 1
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hilla
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

ng :: ::::=���ln�I�:,v��:�r .

7:00 a. m.-Sometblng tor Everyone (CBB)7:30 a m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlveo' Half Hour KSAC10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

l1:111.:iamo-;;;::�f�l (���n and his Orchestra and Savoy

In8 �.�����et;'an:r�e;m��� Program (CBS)12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
lr�g &: ::=������r rz'�lo"�tfo�AfcBS)2:00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa RosariO, sololat2:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBB) -

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Master and Eddie Boaz, soloist3:45 p. m.-Bert Lawn and his BlItmore Orchestra (CBS)4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
.4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00·p. m.-lIlarkets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's ClubIl :00 p. m.-Tbe Serenaders

6,00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
:;gg !: ::=rr��le�a� ��t�lIls6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Ev.eryone (CBS)7:30 a. m.-MOrnln� Moods (CBS)3;�g :: ::=��r�w ;:�od�u��C KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-The. Sunshine Hour
19;9g :: ::::=Ig���lv�f M�fo�:our, KSAC
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

l1:��e�ma;dHrl.�Yor�g���a aMBS�s Orchestra and Harold
11:45 a. m.-com�lete Market Reports.l�;gg re'��':� aB:a�t;r'of'iu::r::�::UKreProgram (CBS)

l�;�g &: ::::=��':.�� P�����on�SAXsSOClation Conventionfrom Columbus Ohio (CBS)2 :00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa Rosario, soloist2:30 p. m.--on Brunswick Platter3:00 p, m.-The Letter Box

� ;�� �: ;:=};����.r �riUs ��h��� �8M1) soloist4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC5 :00 p. m.-Markets, KSAC
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club'8:00 p. m.-The Political Situation In Washington (CBS)8:15 p. m.-The 'Gauchos WaBS)3;:8 &: ::::=J?:�\ian�a�!�teriadIO Extra

7:�gl!itl!1c;;:-ArabeSqUe (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power ancl
__

7:30 p. m.-The Gingersnaps8:00 p. m.-The SQd Bust1irs .

8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
(Continued on Page 10)
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�ig �orn Crop This Season?iThe fod IsLOWFields Are Clean and the Stands on Most Farms '

','
.

Are Quite Satisfactory C,0 A'IIIfI'"�.n·Ll0BY HARLEY HATCH �..,.. UAs I WRITE this, June Is a little which Is something the old tractor
'more than half gone, and harveat, never had. Two things have glven On' f7kt·S·7IA.�rfiIJ�rp.has not yet started In this local- us power enough to handle almost

'

Ity. We had ,fully expected to have twice as much grain as we formerly�-
,'our wheat In the shock by this time, could. The first, of course, is the 'new

but it has made very slow .progeess "tractor, and the second a new clingIn ripening silice I wrote last, due to tite drive belt which took the place
a rainy period, which was followed of the old "Gandy" belt. One could
py cool, cloudy. weather.• During the scarcely believe how much more
last. w.eek we have had a 36-hour power the new ,belt 'gave 'with no
rainy 'peNod In .which 1% '��hes, of more- delivered by the tractor. We
moisture ·fell. This ram came slowly, have had this machine ,1() seasons.it virtually all going Into the ground. and it had been used two seasons be--'Of the whole rainfall, scarcely a drop fore that. we have kept it up in
ran off cultivated land. Such a rain condition, and I believe it -t-o be fullyis, of, course, good for the grass, and as good as wlien we bought.half 'the acreage of this township Is As to whether one can own his

-

yet careylng, the original bluestem outfit and thresh for' hims.elf cheapersod., .Another bluestem �ay-crop is than he can hire it. done, I am in
;assured, and native pastures' seldom doubt., Probably there is not much
were .better, Corn Is, 'clean and has made In thlJ.t -way, The main ad
a good stand; It has been growing vantage is In being able to thresh
rather slowly because of the -cool just when you want to, and that has
weather, but the plant Is � g60d con- been worth considerable money in
dltion' and Is ready to take advant- several seasons out of the last �O.
age.of the warmer �"leather which Is When things were not pushing and
certain to come soon. there was no hurry about the grain

we have done considerable threshing
with the farm force, working at it
just as "fe. WOUld' at any other farm
job.

,

'

. Lbn�tone at ISO Cents
,

, One of .the jObS on this farm du!'ln'g
the last we-ek was the unloading of a
car pf ground ijmestone which is to Cultivating Is Easler Now
be used on a 20-acre field as soon as A friend- writes from Frankfort,

- we can get around to spread it. We Kan., to say that he has been a
. hope to get a stand 'of &lfalfa on this neighbor "off -and on" for the last 50
"field; It already has been plowed, years of L. Kirlin, who now lives at
disked and lia,rrowed" and we WPI Beattte, Kan., and who is the Inventor"

keep' "it worked unfU, soWIng time, of the listed cam cultivator now In
which we 'hope wlll be 'around August universal. use and which is called by,<

20,' but moisture 'Conditions will de- so many different names In different
/ tel'Dilne�that., This .ground lliilestone localities. This letter was sent Incost' 50' cents Ii .ton 'on the car at l'esponse to a paragraph-�w1iich ap
, El

.

Dorado which, wI�" tire' !reight, peared In this column, some weeks"

wlll bring the total cost laid down on ago regarding the names given thisa-sidetrack 5¥.a.mlles from this farm cultivator. In this part of ·the stateto $1.40 a ton. The railroads make it is called a "curler," which name is,a low rate on �is "agricultural lime- of course, derived from the name of
stone," which p�ts the cost In reach Mr. Kirlln. The friend who writesof every farm�r ,in this county. Two suggests that the right, name istrucks" were, used in unloading the "listed corn cultivator." This name is
,car, and 20 tons'was hauled the first too long and would 'seldom be used exafternoon. "I figure that it, would cept In printed form. As -the namehave taken .10' teams .hawlng with O�er so large a portion of' the stateordinary, 'wagons to have uDloade,d seems to be corrupted. to' that�

of'and hauled, .this much. 'When we-, "curler," l would ,suggest that we'tr.y 2-bought the new truck we thought to forget that and get back . .10 the
...' ,w� WOUld, tradl!-In,.·th� old one,' yrhich orig'lnal name, o_f "Kirlin." Just as

,has seen'11 seasons liard hauling, the name of Edison has come,to mean I ,_Director of Tours, Capper Publications'but the dealer would offer but $75 the phonograph and Ford a motor T ka, K'for It, and suggested' that we. could car.I would suggest that Mr. Kirlin I Ope ansas.
t th th t t f i� using h d th right t h tho ,I would like to have your new booklet. ,"The Ja),hawkers'

- ge more. an. a ou 0 '" ,as earne e .0 ,ave IS

I Annual Adventureland Tour." and other descriptive literature
It oil the farm. .

cUltivator, which revoJ,utio_!!.ized listed by the KlUlsas Farmer. Please send at once!,,corn raising, named after him. I think
those Who used to follow an old style Iwalking cultivator, straining �o hold
the -shovels up on the bank, and to Ikeep

•
We wooden' {rough 'whicli .

•dragged alqng to keep the COl'I!- from I Address, , :. • • .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. R. F. D.. State .,JJelng ,'cover�, right side up, WiD
.agree-:with me.·-"

,
"

I,

i,

A 'Dry Harvest Helps
Farmers wlijl' wheat and oats, who

, comprise 75 per cent of those who
cultivate 'the ground, would be glad
if the next. 10 days were without rain.' "Grow More Wheat"-
The ground is not yet sodden'with A friend from Detroit, Kan., sends.molsture as it has been for the last· me part of an envelope which wastwo harvests, but it is comfortably mailed at Sydney, Australia, onfull, and a little more would be too March 24, reaching Kansas aboutmuch; While there are three com- May 1. The feature of this' was theblneIi In this locality, virtually all the cancelled stamp. the cancellatton begrain ,will be cut with binders. With Ing In large letters "Grow Moreour .small acreage, 'running' 'from 15' Wheat." As this is exactly oppostteto 40 acres to th�� farm, the wheat to the advice being given KansasaJ,ld oats can be cut with binders .and farmers, I would suggest that per-.. the' job half forgotten while combine hlWs the folks there expect to takeowners ar.e waiting for the grain to -a large part of our world market,get dry el!0ugh e

, ,pne
__danger.: In com-: away .from us. Alr�ady there is' ablne harvesting, here and which was strong -senttment ,In Great Britain In- present last Year .Is the cbance that. favor. of admitting ,w.heal from Can

, wet weather will' start, up a growth ada, Australia, New Zealand" andof ,weeds and grass which will get South Africa free, just as all wheatjust high enough t� have the tops is now admitted,' and to put a 'dutycUpped by the combiile. This results on United States wheat as a measureIn damp Wheat, and constderable of retaliation for the new tariff bill.dfi.l!lage resu.lt�p from this cause here ·This tariff business is, as the oid:�ay-.a. year �_go. I can.aee w:here ,the com- Ing "h�s. it, '.'a' game that two can.btne -weuld 'be the machine 'for Cen-. play at," �nd \fe cannot 'blame themtral�and, 'Western '�ansas" but I .do if' . they hit back at us. Canada is110t-- ,think, it has l\.lly place In the one of our best customers and theeastern part of the stat�. On a,farm new tariff is a' direct slap i�,tbe face- >like tl;le on� �I:om which I am writiIig for the folks there. In the matter ofgood dry Wheat straw is worth a lot the new tariff law I am much of theto us as bedding' for the cows next same mind as the old Scotchman whowinter, .and if,w.e harvest with �com-
. "didna wish-he was dead-but did wishblne we cannot have this straw. li.�d ne'er been born." I wish and I
think most of my readers are with
me In wishing that ,the new tariff had'
"ne'er been born." '

On the

3mAnnual

TOUR
To the PadRe Northwest
PICTURE a �\ace �here Nature has done one of her most Iavish

-pieces of handlwprk, and where man has 'created the world's
finest resorts:-that's the Pacific Northwest, and .it's calling

to'YOU and youi: family. Go this year. The Kansas Farmer has ar-
- ranged unusually low rates with three of America's great rail
roads for the Third Annual layhawker Tour.

R

We Tbres" When We're Ready
_Another job 'we hag' during the

; rainy weat;her, was overha11l� 'the
-:- '

'thre�b1g machine. It haS' a 22-Inch
, cylliider,"tmd we use it with the all

�,'" ,'. r'J;!UI'pOlIe !ra-c�or" ',that has plenty. of'''D':;,,' ,�.wer. .. to'·�e :It go rJgl]t along,
..... � ': ':� "

5,500'MD•• 01 ThrUllnl Travell
It's a - wondetful, educational

sightseeing _trip-tIlis 5,500 mile
Jayhawker Tour of the Northwest,
North Pacific Coast and Western
Canada. From Kansas City to St.
Paul and .Minneapolis. Through
Minnesota, North Dakota and Mon
tana into Glacier National Park
and the Indian Reservations. Then
to Portland, Seattle, Longview and
on to Vancouver, .B. C., either by
land' or water. From there to the
famous resort reglons of the Oana-

, dian Rockies and through the agri
.eultural centers of Western Canada
to Wlnnipeg.
You travel in an escorted party in

� all-Pullman train. Everything
arranged at one low rate--meals,
berths, Sightseeing 'tours. No bag- ,

gage '01' hotel worrl_no tips to
pay. Time is from Aug. 10 to 23-
when ,you can best get away.

What Last .Tear'.
Tourlat. Say

.,Am reacb to go again...-!tIr. W.
N. Grimsley. Viola. Kan.
"Glad to bo reminded of our

��e�:�Ae:d�Pk�' f· Anderson. R.

"No. I have not lotten over that
wonderrul trip. I am aUlI, .lnKlng
that 80ng or the Kansall Farmer and

�ea�t;m:ve� tr�� "�:�1t��nl"to �:e
table I have something to tell about
the trip. "-lIlr. B. J. Anderson,
Watervme. Kan.

,

"Yea. I sat over the trtp flna.
Sur. liked the cool mountain olr. E>.

�J�� L"? lkL:����t�uo��. 800n:�::�i;.IIEaa.
"Yea, r am about over the trip. I

sure think it waa a wonderful trip.
Wouldn't hue mla••doj,t for anything."
-Mr. N. E. Copeland. Waterville.
Ean. •

al:�Ht�l� -:V°lo:U!r :�Jof::de���'.!Sfr:
A��:II�:�::r·I.:·ll"!n ��r goe. bybut what Mr.. DUrM and I think of
tho 'trip. It sure was fino. Such &
live'" bunch too. A protty good look
Inl bunch. I would Ilk. to take tho
lame trip over next summer. "-}tlr.B. L. Durst. Delpho.. Kon.

�.,
•
I
•
I
I
I

Flll in and mail coupon below
for descriptive literature and
epactal low rate•. Many of your

neighbors will be plilDnlng
this trip. Talk it over with
them-.,andgo.Particulars sent
promptly. Mail coupon today!

Name...........•••••.••.••.•...•••......••.••.•...............•..••.•• , •••••.•]
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John Deere Tractors
Are Easy on

the Pocketbook

FDe1, cil aDd upkeep make
up� than -40% of the year's
opcsating cost of a t:rac.tor. with

- dqJro i.t;..,,, mclnded. accord-
me to tdiable sta1istic:s.

'Whem yon can bum low grade
fDdI in yomr tr'.-:tor at a big
saving CiI"Ver' the cost of gasoline.
Which�of John Deere
Ta:adDr users are daiDc you
$2'I'Ie rea1 mcIItiIey•

Bttt more than this, the sim
ple. �. heavy-duty design
d� J®m Deere cuts upkeep
00S't$� to a 'Very few dollaa
a yea:r--o:o fbc&e tlIPO items
a1a.oe� -sa:y that a John
� !b:aC't« durimlg it. 3oon&
liik. 1IaVa� eaough to
p.e:y ioIr a nell' tUiiC'trJI'.

With this money-saving coqi
bination of lOw cost for fuel, oil
and upkeep, you also get plenty
of power to do your work the
way you want it done on a big
scale.
There is only one reason for
� a tractor-tbat's to re

duce your farming costs. That
the John Deere is doing this job
in a big way for its many thou
sands of owners is the reason

for its ever spreading popu
larity.
So that you may know about

the performance of John Deere
t:Lactors fim-handed" get the
names of users from your John
Deue dea1er-get their opinion
which is hued on actual day-in
and day-mp: experience, or
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mind. The foolJ must be plentlt'uJ anI)
nourtshtng, but all.o easily dlgellted;
Dot III all the kind ot' food that, you
mention. You need aanatortum care.Rural Health

Dl' eH.Lerri o.

lIurgery are not equally IIkllJful. and
an operation that one man bungles
may be done to greater satisfaction
by a lJurgeon of greater "kllJ.

J.ot the J)octor 0llerJ&"',
1 hav8 Io�en lr(Ou,olorJ with app.rodl(:IU. m'orelI!an a ye"r, MllClol a 101&(1 a",pero(IIK ,,!te<:lf,ther !"K""'''? A n�"r "d"UV8 ml&(le the re

In'ar'lI Il�l rollClol, "010. I( It I. Ju.l Y'�1r 'lP
vendlX.t there h' fit, hurry." 'What d(J Y'1lI think?I aln 66 year. old, [I, 0,

Once more let me lIay that appen
dlcltis I" one of thc most treacheroua
of dlseasea, It does at'fect other or

gans, both actively and by reflex. The
removal of Ii dlaeased appendix gen
erally clears up a number of atlments
that one would not expect to he re
lated to It. My daughter's phyalclan
found that she had a dlseased appen
dix last month. I arranged for Its reo.
moval within 24 hours. I fihail be
glad to send you my special letter
"Hints About Appendlcttts," If you
forwarji a stamped, addressed en

velope.

A Sane Fourth of July Celebration Will at Least
Reduce Deaths From Tetanus

STATE and munlolpal ordlnancelJ
for tho regulation of tho uso of
flreworkll In B IIllfo and snne man

ner are In grollt measure tho bustnesa
of the doctor. They heJp to make his
Fourth of July colebratlon los1l pro
fossll,lDal Bnd give him a bottor chance
to go plonlcklng with the folk Ii. I well l(Jlf��are h�·�� r::,�.�e3urg;'llr r:'�Y'Il:sr 8t��j,er��;remember my tlrst Independence Day �r.�lIlmfg,�:�l M"!r ':o::rJrCt�.:"el�!· ��� ��alJ a doctor 80 yearll ago. Those were �ur�nl (ood to eall WOUld wntt meal. orthe days! I was called out of bod to �8on'(l�d�01o:wf'��'n�7 ealT WOUldo�tD�ufJ. apick powder from the face of a young
man who had prlmod a cannon with If you are a resident of Kansas you
too groat solicitude, and from then should make application thru your
until far Into tho night I was a busy County Health Officer for admission
doctor. to the State Sanatorium at Norton,
The oJd Fourth of July wall pretty where you may get a course of thbro

bad. In a single celebration 2� cttt- training In how to overcome tubercu
zens of the United States lost both losls. It III evident that you do not
eyes and 86 escaped with the toes of know or you would not talk of such
one. In another single year 41� IIvea exercise as swimming. The rest de
were lost from tetanus (lockjaw) res: manded In the actlve stage of tuber
aultant upon Fourth of July accidents. cuJ08ls Is absolute rest In bed, and
I do not. think there was any World must not only rest the body but the
War battle In which United States

.troops had 80 many tetanus fataUties.
Of course our army doctor" were at
hand In the battles and, knowing the
peril of Infected wounds, ordered an

Injection of anti-tetanic serum as a

precautionary measure, just as quickly
8S a wounded man reached a dressing
station. No doubt this saved many
lives. '

Every Fourth of July Injury of a
serious nature, due to explosives,
should be given the protection of antt
tetanic serum. Explosives produce
ugly, lacerated wounds that do not af
ford good drainage. A clean wound
that bleeds well washes Infection
away, but a torn wound leaves mll-.
lions of hiding places for bacteria.
For this reason, you must accept
promptly the decision of your doctor
that anti-tetanic serum should 'be ad
ministered.
The attending surgeon of Beekman

'. Street Hospital in New York City
thinks that Fourth of July Inj-qries
are on the Increase. He says that
they come to his hospital anywhere
from July 2 to 7. His experience points
to Injuries from shooting blank cart
ridges as �e most numerous and

.most, dangerous; ae now gives ant,itetanic serum to every. such case. A
wound bad enough to be brought to
the hospital is sufficiently serious
to demand a general' anesthetic and
the thoro cleaning up of'all damaged
tissue. Then it has to be dressed fre
quently, and the. dressing has to be
nonttnued dally untU well. .A:fter all,
the safe Jrourth of July is worth our

support· and observance.

,

'!.lis the Same Disease
Is there any difference belween scarlatina

. and scarlet fever? I am anxious to know be
cause a: neighbor's clilld bas scarlatina.

J. B. M.
,There -is not any difference. The

term scarlatina is sometimes applied
to 'mild' cases of scarlet fever, but it
is a great mistake to do so because
it leads to a false sense of security.
One of these mild cases may spread
an infection that will lead to the most
malignant form of the �Iseas�.

Give Sunshine a Chance
Whal about cleaning up a house atter tuber

culosla7 Would It be quite Bafe If I used
tormaldeh'lde? T. D. C.
_.INo. It is 'a mistake to rely on

formaldehyde or any means of gas
dislnfectlon. Scrub paint and wood
work with soap and water In which
is an actlve dlsinfecm.nt. such as a
weak phenol solution. Open everything
wide to the fresh air and sunshiqe.
Sunshine kills tuberculosis gorms bet
ter than any other agent.

Better'See a SpeCialist
tlln t:,��� :I���r l���l�l% ���ur t��8�o�n��ai
a"aln be"an to have allaok.. Do you think

�:I?!�%ro�·�t��r �tlr:�o�r,,'v'y �r�01\�dJ� H�ve
It Is not 110 very long ago that sinus

trouble lIeemed to be Incurable. Thou.
Jlkllltul operators learned how to give
relict by thoro drainage ot the slnuflea.
But it 111 etlll II. lIerlous (liselllle, and
no ohe can 8'uo,ranteo that any opem
tton will wro. It ht worth your while
to oQnrllldor tht\t JlpoolalllltlJ In sinus

800 the Ilel&lth Ollloor

Corn Takes Two Routes
(Continued from Page 3)

because he has discovered thru expe
rience that certain types make better
progress under his management than
others. And while he doesn't market
his crops direct, he feels the neces
slty for a good fertility and rotation
program, careful seedbed preparation.

T"'HE MAGI

adapted varieties, the befit seed he
can obtain and practtces that will in
sure his crops agalnllt IOIl8es from In
secta and dlseaaes.
All of these thlngfi have helped him

make steady progresa, and will con
tinue to do so. Naturally he lfi bullY,
but somehow he flnda time to step
outslde of hlH personal sphere to co

operate In the work (,f the F'arm Bu
reau, of which he nrrw Is president,
and the Kansaa Livestock AlIlIOCla
uon, to lIay nothing ot' his community
activities. While In thls Ilne of thought
he oftered thlH: "We are selling our
wool thru the newly organized wool
pool. While we are not altogether
sure about the F'arm Board plan, we
believe we should co-operate to give
It a real fair trial." ,

Equipment on this t'arm Is pur
chased because it has a certain job to
do. A tractor has worked Into the big
jobs of fall plowing and silo filling to
good advantage, Needlesa to lilly a11
of the machinery Is put under shel
ter when not In use, and one man
who is especially good at this particu
lar work keeps all of It ready for
prompt service. The home Is strlcUy
modern and contains moat of the fea
tures that are 80 highly desirable,
from electric light plant to hot water
heat: Mr. Ferguson didn't build the
house but he Is responsible for prac
tically all of the Improvements In
connection with his big feeding op
erations.

AN

tkat"Knocks
out theKnock"

Super·Gas the finer gasoline.
product. of Barnsdall the Warld's

First Refiner. plus ETHYL gives you
&uper-Gas ETHYL the magician that
smooths out hills eliminates distance\

and makes you forget to shift gears.
Gives improved high compression
performance, making any car run

'bettef. 'fry It, wherever you see

the Be Square.B
iRN-SDARiL�

Tune In on the Be Sauare to
Your Motor Club Program,Broadcast ovea, the Columbia
network each Sunday evening8:30 Central 'Standard Time.
Get the tull det.al18 of Barns·
dall's free otter to evecymotorist.

t
I

5uJ!.ep{Jas
ETHYL

11
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A Puzzle Page 'for Girls and-Boys.
and- boys �ach with paprika and dots o( butter.

JBake in �oderate �ven for 20.Dll�-utes. .

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

ters a' room.? Because she can't look
on both sides at the same time.<

.

_. Wliit does &Ii ·Iron:'clad ,velJsel· of
war, with' 4, inches of steel plating'and all.ller.� on board, weigh just

, befoJ'e starting on a cruise? She_"'"P-.,..--r--.....,�_,...-...--__ weighs anchor.' :'. ' "

,-:,"Wbat Is the difference between. a
skilled marksman and the man who
tends the targets·?, One hits the mark, ,�

and the other marks the hit.
" . Did you ever wear·' crocheted I rub-

.

bers? If not crow shade, what are
they?

I wish some of the girls
would write to' me......

. Neva May Swanson.
Springfi�ld, Colo.

Has Plenty of Pets

Word Square Puzzle
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ake up
mighty refreshing these warm days!

THE FOOD-

/
/

/

POST TOASTIES-that's
the food to energize

you these balmy days of
/

summer. Cris�, rstedflakes of sun-� corn

easy to di st, quick to

release t If refreshing store of energy to the

body. ost Toasties is the wake-up food. Send

it.J oat in cool milk or cream. What a brisk
reakfast! H ow fresh and vigorful for lunch I
A wonderful supper "pick-up"! Little folks ask
for more and more. Big folks, too. rou'll say
this brisk wake-up food is delicious-delicious.

POST TO.£8TIES,
'IheWalte-up'Ii1,f!!C T 0 F G ENE R A L F U 0 D S C0, P 0 RAT ION

/ "'<'
I
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J safer, more comfortable
car to drioe » ., an economical car to own

Prodsct of GeneralMotors

For the modern farm family, in which a car often serves

many masters, the New Series Pontiac Big Six is
especially practical. Its sturdy durability is splendidlyI

equal to the strain of steady employment. And mother or
sister can drive it with as much safety and comfort as any
masculine member of the household.

It has big, powerful brakes which answer the easiest
pedal pressure and bring the car to a quick, smooth stop.
It has a new roller bearing steering system to provide
that added facility of handling so convenient when driv
ing in traffic and parking. A gracefully sloping wind
shield gives maximum vision and deflects headlight glare.
Fully adjustable front seats and deeply upholstered, form
fitting cushions are also important factors of its comfort.
There are rubber cups on dutch and brake pedals to keep
out dust and draughts, and improved Lovejoy Hydraulic
Shock Absorbers to afford increased riding ease.

Write jor an interesting booklet which lllestretes
anddescribes the design oj the New Series
Pontiac Big Six with itl important improvements.

A FAMOUS NAME A FINER CAR

The 4-Door Sedan, Body by Fisher

Such features mean more than ever when you consider
the economy of the New Series Pontiac Big Six. Its big
60-horsepower engine - the largest in any six of its
price - provides great power, speed and acceleration
with low fuel consumption. Its moderate speed engine
reduces friction and wear ofmoving parts to a minimum
with the result that maintenance cost is lowered and
longer life assured.

Call at an Oakland-Pontiac salesroom and talk with the
dealer about this car. Let him show you its new bodies
by Fisher. Examine the genuine mohair of their trimly
tailored interiors. Then try Pontiac in a good stiff road
test. Itwill be easy to decide in Pontiac's favor when you
see it perform and know the fine all-round value of this
low priced six. Seven body types. All prices f. o. b. Pontiac,
Michigan, plus delivery charges. Oakland Motor Car Co.
Remember ••• YOIl can buy a Pontiac on special
G. M. A. C. terms oJJered to farm bllyers exclusioety

.
withpaymmtsat convenient intervalsdllring theyear.

.AND UP, F. O. B. PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

I.
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An actual cash

saving of $1.06
per day

That's what the McCanna
Farms test showed about

Mobiloil
Photo by Underwood & Underwood

�.-- .. ---.------...•-- .. ---- '.'.

-1

"No, sir, she didn't heat up once. Been running steady all
day, too. Well, that means lower oil costs, because this
Mobiloil lasts longer in the crank-case."

81.06 actual cash savings per day through
the use of Mobiloil. But wait a moment

before we go ahead with the story of how
this test worked out. Let's just figure out

what it means to get a saving of $1.06 per day.
We'll say, for example, that you've got a

patch of ground that you're going to list into
corn. And, barring any trouble with the lister
or tractor, you figure it will take about two

weeks to get it all in. That makes about
twelve working days. If you can actually
save $1.06 every day, well, you would save

$12.72 on that one job alone.

Now let's go a little farther. You have

plenty of other jobs for your tractor, too.

Figure up a couple of weeks for disking, and
some more time for the wheat binder and the
thresher. By the time you figure it up for a

year it begins to run into real money. You

could almost save enough to pay for the spring
seed or buy the winter feed for fattening that

bunch of porkers.
It certainly will pay you to look into these

savings made possible by the use of Mobiloil.
But you've got to have proof that this can

actually be done. Let's look over the test.

How the McCanna Farms
test worked out

Maybe you already know something about the

McCanna Farms. They're located near

the town ofMcCanna up in North Dakota

and consist of some 8000 acres of land.

Six well known tractors were used. They
all did the same work in the same field,
each breaking sandy clay and loam, with
the same arrangement of gang plows. The
idea was to find out which oil gave the

biggest savings both in oil and fuel con

sumption. Running time and fuel and oil

used were carefully checked by a tractor

expert and the farm superintendent.
Here are the official results:

COMPETITIVE OIL MOBILOIL
Oil used per 10-hr. day 6.63 qts. 3.07 qts.
Fuel used per 10-hr. day 33.10 gals. 28.20 gals.
Mobiloil showed a saving of 53.7% in oil consumed
and 14.8% in fuel used.

Comparative costs

COMPETITIVE OIL MOBILOIL
Fuel (@ 14¢ per gal.) per lO-hr. day. $4.63 $3.95
Oil (competitive @ 72¢
per gal. Mobiloil @
$1.05 per gal.) per 10-hr. day ••••.. 1.19 .81

Total cost of fuel and oil .......•.... 5.82 4.76

Total Saving with Mohiloil 81.06
Now, when you consider your car and

truck, it's just common sense to figure
that whenMobiloil shows such remarkable
results in a tractor test, it must be about
the most economical lubricant you could
use for any piece of machinery.

Why Mohiloil makes possible
these savings

In Mobiloil, ALL the essential properties
of a full duty oil are present and in correct

proportion for your tractor engine.

Photo by Underwood & Underwood

These properties are: (1) OILY CHAR

ACTER-provides moving parts with rich

lubrication-and holds down wear; (2) RE

SISTS HEAT-lasts longer-keeps down oil

consumption, and makes for economical use;

(3) CONTROLS CARBON-keeps hard car

bon deposits from piling up in your cylinders;
(4) OXIDATION CONTROL-keeps oil sys
tems from clogging, and valves from sticking
and gumming.
Next time you are in town, have your dealer

consult the complete Mobiloil Chart, just to
check up on the proper grades of Mobiloil
to fit your own particular needs-for car,

truck and tractor.

Also, have your dealer tell you about the

economy and convenience of getting Mobiloil
in 55-gallon or 30-galJon drums.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Makers of high quality lubricants for all types of machinery

Getting your Mobiloil in a drum is mighty convenient.
Ordinarily you won't have to worry about your oil supply for
the rest of the season. You can set it up in the machine shed
across a couple ofwooden horses or benches where it's handy.
A convenient faucet is attached, too.

�G�
�

Mobiloil



Science adds ..
startling increase
to IVERSIDE

. tire mileage• • •

Ward's low prices have not been raised one

penny because of this greater guaranteed mile
age. Today these "anti-oxidant" built RIVER
SIDES afford the carowner the most remarkable
tire values in our history. Under our definite
mileageguaranteeyou cannowbuyRIVERSIDES
at a tire cost as low as 26c per 1000 miles.
In wear, workmanship, materials and ap

pearance, we claim there are no better tires
than RIVERSIDES. You pay less because our

profit and selling cost are less-and that's
the only reason.

BLAZER* Try these new RIVERSIDES,

1d�IL and you will never again. payr more than RIVERSIDE prlces-
N d £ nor accept less than Ward's� ow guarantee lor 15,- .

•

"?' 000 �iles. W:ud's.low- Iiberal guarantees. Sizes for all
est.-pr�ced, antt-oxidanr- cars may be obtained at any ofbuilt tue.

.•our 550 retail stores, or by mad
from any of our nine mail order
stores, postage prepaid.

"ANTI -OXIDANT," • reeen t
ehemleal dlseov�, doubles Il,e
of rubber InW.rd's tires. Guar
antees lnerellsed %2% to 50%.

THIS discovery, used in the manufacture of
Montgomery Ward & Company tires and

tubes, is one of the greatest advances in tire
making in the past ten years. It is a vitalizing
process which counteracts the "ageing" of
rubber. It retards deterioration and prevents
"brittling" and cracking.

Proved� two-�ellr test
For more than two years our engineers have
been testing the practical results
of this discovery. Equipped with
"anti-oxidant" built RIVERSIDES
fifteen passenger cars and three
trucks have travelled thirteen mil
lion tire miles annually.
Carefully kept records of this

test give accurate and impres
sive proof of the tremendous
strength and endurance added

by this process. These gruelling demonstra
tions justify our startling increases in mile
age guarantees.

26e per %,000 miles

With every .rraight - side tire
we furnish FREE an endless
molded rubber flap, which
never folds nor pinches.

Wltb our new mBeale
luaranteesRIvERSIDES
cost you as Utde as

26c per 1,000 miles

S..per-Serulce

RIVERSIDE
BALLOON

..neo....ltlollllll3J ...,.rantee. 'or
30,000 miles

.

JOx4-SO *995 33X6.� $17'5
6-pl3J Seau3J-D..t3J

RIVERSIDE
BALLOON

now guarantee. 'or
ZZ,OOO miles

JOx4-SO $� 33x6.00 $1365
Standard 4-pl3J

RIVERSIDE
BALLO 0 N

now guarantee. 'or
18,000 miles

29x4.40 $5'9 31x5.15 $IOIS
Prices slightly higher in the South

MONTGOMERY -W-ARD &: CO.NlneMal1 Order Stores and More Than GGO Retail Stores
Mail Order Stores at: Chicago • Kansas City • St. Paul • Baltimore • Portland, Ore. • Oakland, Calif. • FonWorth . Denver • Albany

.,;
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Why--Not Plan Gay Holiday Dishes?
Food May Be' Prepared in Keepitu; ,With Fourth of July Rites

I··'
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French -'fried- banatias 'reprea-ents- a safe and . sane

SId
..

. .

S�llglgl,.Ftrm bananas a��'haJv,�, moistened"
.r en"

.

erlZlll'g' ecrets .RevealedWith: egg ,and dipped in seasoned cracker .crumbs; , \..:;i'
They;','are fried in ·very deep.'hot fat .f�r·about l'
mIJlute untll. Ught brown (Uld then ..drained' on -

.��'lM.&per. F�r d�rt �t_ coU}4"be more ' By Nlaid� Gardner;;"atP�pr1ate��·,.L1berty mQ�e -served With
.
,,' 0' ,

�wlJeel' COOkies.or,cup cakeIJJced. Uke �e. popu;.; , '.
. '. 0

•

,

Jar 'cartwheels T If. yoU' Uke.� inexpensive steak T'
HE 'woman' who hears ·herself referred io

. With a deijcl.ous .,.avor, a 91eyerl� seasoned dress-
. as a "sty� stout" may \fell feel compil-

ing lifts this dish out 9f"ilhe commonplape. Serve . mented, as the expression, since the ar-
it with. spiced. crab allples or peacpes to repre- rival of the sUhouette line dresses, is made
sent hand gl'ena�es! .-

.

.

. . . sipcerely. It is true .that the extreme styles are
not suited for mature figures, but in moderation

'Shoulder Steak ala Grenadea many different _models are ,worked out especially
;.Pork. 1!)lQ.ulde.r_�

.

3 ta\llespoons butter..... for sto!lt persons. Individual tastes are now pos-
: '(2 lbs.) 3 cups b�ad crumbs

.

liible in' preference to the few_ staid styles for
�. 1· t�pOOn 'salt ,

.

. � ,cup chopped. celery stouts o..f. the past. .

,

.

-e ,

•�-� .teaspoon Klepper. /,' ,�ClPp c.bopped" onion
'.Pictured below are five lovely models designed-t tablespoon Dour .'

. %;, teaspoon' sage
2 tAblespoons bacon fat

. ;
.

especJally fo..r ·the needs of the stout woman ..or:r -,'. " "",-" '.,' \. .

108.. Iii,thlSstyletheflathipyokeme-rgesinto·'Rub. the surface of ·the ste.aka with ..salt, pep-
.
a ,front panel and aChieves vertical Ilnes. This isper and' flour: Brown. slightly on both sides in

hot fat, _then :fli'!"C; one-ha,lf of the meat il1 the
" the secret of the slenderizing effect. Another no..te

bottom ot a ba.
•

. -dish•.M�l! butter, add crumbs, is the deep V-front With vestee and turn bac�
...... 1

-

dB' tl in ta t rever facing, en�g in a tailored, bow, of con-..e erY".oDlon. an sage� town, s rr g .�o..ns n -

trasting :ma-teriat Shoulders are narrowed by in-'JY: Sprejl.d t�e. "Qreslilmg over- the .layer �f meat ,in. ,

verted ;pt.Q. tuc�s. The s19rt, is flared gracefully-a.baltlDg 'diSh a�d cover. With-· the remalndel: 'of! in front and b!i-ck.--Designeg..
in sizes 36,' 88, 40,'14e pOrk steak. Bake in -a moderate oven '(S50 42,44 an4 46,inches bust measure..

. .clegrees Fahrenheit) for abOut 1� hours. JoIake' 8069. This row placed skirt which moulds the ..gravy of meat ..drippings m the b8.klng dish.•
Serve on hot platter garniShed, With crab apple dress about. the fiIDlre gives a pleasing slimming
plck1I!St'�resembIlDg band ·grenades. Recipe serves. effect. Godets on the hipline emphasize a curved.
six. ...

. Une. Length. Is given by.a panel at the back. The
.

�Llbe- MOWHIe surplice closing of the blouse_detracts no..ticeably
•

• , AU., j- from the width, and either side of the front bod�
2 cups whlpping cream� 1 pinch salt . ice is finisbed with soft shirring. The sleeves are� cup confectlon'ery sugar . 1 cup balianas (sliced

1�. teaspoons vanilla thin) ..

;2 .egg whltes. ..

.. ;whIp, cream, add sugar and, ve;nllla and folp.
in bananaS which have been sHced vecy thin.
Add' stiffly beaten egg wh,ites to which salt has

�en added. ,Fre�ze in refrigerator tr�y or freezer. '

F·
'01:mTH OF 'JULYl "Every one °of Uswants
to celebrate the' amilversary of our eoun

try's.l.Ddependence. If :yo..U are not plannlng
a picnic.but want a happy family gather

ing a{ hODR!, m$ke your dining table -the::center
of festiVities. ".' .

.
.

,

A lo.w bowl' of :(r.:agrant flowers ad� cheer and .

the 'chiJdren will love the glow of red candles 're
sembUng fire .crackers ·to ad� gal�ty to thl!...set
tlDg. Of course you wi!J want to serve so..mething
�erent and not follow th" traditional red, white
and blue color scheme regardless of appearance.
Blue coloring in cake and whipped cream may
be patriotic but it iSD�t appetizing to most people.
The chlldren, and the grown-upe too, will re

joice in the surprise of the "fireworks-dishes"
shown here. The delightful service -,of chops with

• WldrllslS of 'Chope aDd FreDell
Fried Bu.... With BaDaD"a

Parfait Beady, to Serve

Ban&.n& Parfait
.

" ..
,

...

"Sprlnide chopped bananas ·in parfait glasses.
between spoontuls 'of chocolate ice Cl'eam� Add ';

butterscotch sirup and top ;with whipped cream.
Garnish with. a 'whole.�nut or red,cherrY... .

.

..

....... -, •.••
_ �:__'••

_L ....

': ·0 Choeolate PInwheels
'AI Ci"i.,

.

but£e�. '

'

;'
.

llh'cups flour
.

� c�po sugar,.
. '1 sQ,.uare chocolate

1 'egg yolk,' � teaspoon bakin,
1� teaspoons vanilla' powde1' -

:.�. tablespoons milk, :
'

� teasp�on sal!_ _. ._

, Cream .the butter, add su-gar; and cr�. both
tlioroly; Then �\ in the·uribeaten egg yOik and"
the vanilla: Sift fl()ur' once' before measul;iDg•

. Jribt and sift the flour, balWlg powder and salt
,togethe,r an,d add the flo.ur mf?tture. alternately
with the milk., To onerhalf the miXture, add tlie
1P81ted chocolate. !:toll �e :wlii.te dough to % inch
thickness:· Pat the cliocol&te dough out like, bis-

,,,,cUlt. doUgh apd li!.y ..on· to� gf the white .doug�: .

-R6n:the.chocolate.:�ugh ID, thijl.j)oliltloil Until!t',·
is the. saine size and thickness as the wh�te'

. dl;»1.I8'�'" Ron '�P like a �ny roll a!>out 2 'iJlClies in,
'f�et,r, 'shoWUut alternate layers of white and

... � _-��'·'._ .• f ... ':': ....• "':_ ,.' •• '-�_ "�-_.�'t��_._.

'By Katherine Goeppinger
. I

.

ehoeolate, Set the dough in refrigerator for sev
. eral h04rs to- become firm. cut in 'thin sUces and'
lay cut side down on a cooky sheet and bake 12
minutes in a�o'derate oven (350 'degrees Fahren
heit). Recipe makes 5 dozen cookies 2 inches in

.

diameter.

Say It '\Vith Soapl
"BY' JANE eAREY

THE voices that cried out for suffrage have
. called out to inquire about soap. An over
whelming "yea" .comes from the investigators in
the field of cosmetic 'science and hygiene. So.
wash and rinse daily: or maybe twice dally.
A clean skin i:lisfDtects itself. Recent Iabora

tory tests tell the tale. The power of the clean
skin to disinfect itself is found in the outer thin
layer which .Is cQnstantly scallng off. B�teria
grows ra�ldly on a skin vyhlch is, covered With
an accumulatton M dirt and oil. When placed on
a clean s� It II! rid<ied ,with ,speed and. effi�

. clency. DI� bands ·may. convey llvmg bacteria"'
to the mouth which may cause disease in

. ..the
respiratory or digestive tracts. A clean, unbroken
skin acts as a .barrier to the bacteria,which oth
erwise mlg�t· galn�ntrance thru the -surrace of
the body's covering." .

,If one is tobe truly healthy he must be clean
soap and water clean. Soap, Itself, ac;ts as a dis

-':'. �fectan�. A �ood lather applied thickly to an,
eruption pf th� s�,lJ('a.t night has �u known to

'. heal thll pimple'by �91'DlJig. This does not""mean";'
. 'tliat soap:should Qot:be well l'lilsed from the en-

..
-

'.-, - !
� •

':' ' 'I
'

.. _

tire area of the face, for that is indeed necessary!
When washing the face .first "sweep" it with a

soft, clean cloth. A great accumulation of grime
can be removed this way. Then "mop" it with
another soft cloth, which is well sudsed with
soap' and warm water. Wash 'off the soap, then

"Best-Hecipe of the Month
•

/�l
(

, This recipe ror "French Deep-Dish Date
Pie" won the place of the best recipe of
the month for June. The prize goes to Mrs.
Blanche Henderson, Otero county, Colo
rado. The pie is made as follows:
Roll fine 25 graham crackers, mix with

% cup butter. With half o..f this mixture
line a deep dish. Fill With a mixture of 1
package dates, 1 cup sugar. Add 1 cup hot
water and cook a few minutes, then add 1
cup nuts. Fill pie and cover With remain
ing cracker mixture. Bake 20 minutes and

..
serve with whipped cream. This Is an un
usually large recipe, and may be divided
fo..r. a small fll:mlly.

cover With .suds again. Continue until you can
feel that all the oil has been removed from the
face. Rinse then With warm water until all soap.

has been washed away. Follow With cold rinses..
Rub the face with a small piece of ice. Pat it
dey. If you .have a. dry, thin, sensitive skin, rub
a -bl.t o..f, cold cre� in With your' fingertips, to
counteract the inevitable·dryness which even the
best of soaps caulie� on I;!uch skins. ..

especially fitted to the arm below the elbow and
1!-ave turn down flaring cuffs. Designed ·in sizes
16, 18 years, 36, 88, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50
inches bust measure.
2579. Here is a most feminine model for -the

stout figur�. ,It has a straight hemline yet fea
tures a griceful fulness by means of a gathered
flounce in tunic effect at the front caught with
pleats on the left side, detracting from breadth.
The surplice bodice moulds the hipline. Short
flared sleeves are especlally.popular. Designed' in
sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches .

bust measure.
'.

8238. The diago..nal lines of the nec-kline With
its deep inset· vestee of this model detract beau
tifully fro..m breadtb. The hips are made snug
With a fitted yo..ke and the mo..lded line is car
ried further by a circular' flaring skirt wIiich
is go..red to ripple at t�e heml�ne. Delligned in
sizes 86, 88, 40, 42, �4 and 46 inches bust·measure.
788. Here is a model featuring the smart de

ta.ils whi_c� go.. to disguise overweight. Kilted
pleats near the bottom, of the skirt are an item of
interest which gives variety't(""a sliQl,. I[ltra�ght

.

line. Here again is the V-neck with turned back"
revers to detract from breadth .. Short sleeves are
finished with flared ruffles; Designed in sizes 86,
88, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 inches bust measure.

.'._,. .

aQ68 . -:2579 IIU8 738
. Any 0/ these patterns may be' ordered from the Pattern .z)epartment. Kansas Farmer. Topeka. :Kan., •

'. •

• � ,

".f Price t8 16 cents each. "
.

." .�. � _, �
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A/N_utritious Breakfast Helps Determine the Success of Your Day

STARTING
the day right is' synonymous with

eating a good breakfast. Two-thirds of the
, world's work is accomplished between the

morning and noon meals. At least this is
what a recent survey shows. Most folks function
more effectively during the morning than at any
other time during the 24 hours. How important
then it is to have wholesome breakfasts! The
stomach is empty after a night of rest.
It is not difficult to provide a healthful break

fast with appeal. A starter of fruit always is ap
propriate. All fruits contain vitamin B, which
stimulates the appetite. During the summer fresh
fruits may be used in almost every household. If,
these are uncooked, they contain vitamin C, the

One of the family's best glfta to Mother
is an hour a day for herself.-Catharine W.
Menninger..

substance now known to' be helpful in preventing
dental decay and infections of the gums, such as

pyorrhea.
A roll call \ of the fruits reveals that many

kinds are available in Kansas. There are the ber
ries, melons, peaches, apples, oranges and ba
nanas, for example. The apples are fin.. baked or
stewed. Only ripe bananas are to be used unless
they are cooked, for underripe fruit of all kinds
is indigestible if eaten raw. I scrape the stringy
fibers from the outside of the peeled banana and
then slice the fruit. It is served in orange juice.
The 'porous banana absorbs much of the citrus
fruit juice, which adds to its food value and en
hances its flavor. If orange juice is not avail
able, a sprinkling of lemon juice is a happy
addition.
Next on the menu comes the cereal. It may be

cooked in the home or you may choose to use
the vartety that comes to the kitchen ready for
service when the package is opened. � my house
hold we alternate between the two types and the
change is indeed refreshing. The, ready to, eat
cereals certainly aid ,in summer meal preparation
and they are rich in food value. Many of these
contain a-large portion of the grain from _which
they are made. These are called whole-grain ce
reals. They are especially nutritious. Many chil-

Four 8ugge8tions for developing a good
appetite, a nece88ary preliminary to a

hearty breakfast, are given by the New
York ·State OoZZege of Home Economic8.
They are: pleasant 8urrounding8, re,gular
time for the meal, plenty of time to eiu,
and last, but not least, variety in the meal.
This variety may be obtained in the'menu
with little extra C08t, the New York food
expert8 8ay, if8elections are made trom the
long list of cooked, fre8h and dried fruit8
and prepared' cereals that the m a·T. k e t
afforas.-NelZ B. Nichols.

�

I

dren delight in being served these topped with;
sliced ripe bananas and surrounded with whole
milk. A bowl holding such a. combination of 'foods
is indeed a healthful breakfast.
Just what the remainder of the repast shall be

will depend largely on the family's desires. Eggs
are to be used frequently, for all nutrition author
ities hold that everyone needs at least one egg/ daily. The bread may be toasted or a quickbread,
such as muffins or biscuits, may be used. Strips
qf bacon, cooked until crisp.. are good for all
members of the family. ,Bacon is one of the first
meats given to the tiny child. Creamed salt water
fish, which comes in cans, may be used to· ad-

'By Nell B. Nichols
vantage occasion�lly for breakfast. The shredded
fish may be added to the white sauce quickly.
It is rich in iodine, which protects against goiter.
Of course, there is the beverage that cannot be

overlooked. Nothing can take the place of whole
milk in the child's diet. And many adults cannot
live happily without the cup qf steaming coffee
to start the day. There are many ways to make
delicious coffee, but this favorite drink cannot be

, at its best unless the utensil in which It is brewed
is kept scrupulously clean. The sediment which
collects on the inside of the pot-or .percolator af
fects the delicate flavor of the coffee. It needs
to be scoured off daily. Another precaution wh\chit pays to observe is that of scalding out the pot
before use. This removes the' stale odors, which
may be present if the pot Is . kept closed and
which change the flavor of the amber colored
beverage.

.

JWomen's Service Cbmer �ijQO
,

Are Your Feet Causing Trouble'!'
Can you help me with my problem? My feet give me

trouble In the warm weather. I'd apprecIate knowing
any home remedies which might give me relief.

Alice D.
There's trouble a-foot for more than one per-'

lSon these days. rm sending you a leaflet which
gives severaLsuggestions tor foot-ease. Bathingthe feet with warm water in which a small quan
tity of boracic acid has been dissolved is a sim
ple, but effective remedy. Do you change your
shoes two or three times during the day? That
is restful,/ and seems to refresh the whole body.
Anyone else troubled with foot aliments' may
have our leaflet by writing to the Beauty De-'
partment, Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka, Kan ..

Unwelcome Hair
Is there any way. I can permanently remove an un

welcome growth of hair from my upper 'lip?
_ Mr}!. C: K. M.

Electrolysis is the only method by which the
growth can be permanently done away with.
While I certainly recommend a depilatory for'
removing hair from the limbs, I do not recom
mend it for removing hair on the face. My sug
gestion is that you make tweezing the objec
tionable lip hairs a part of your weekly groom
ing, unless you care to go to the expense of hav-
ing it removed by electrolysis.

.

--

,"
-,/

Organize a Sewing Club
,
A group of women In this community started' a

sewing' club, In order _to learn much more about sew
Ing. Are there any booklets available oil the subjectwhich we might obtain for our club work?

Mrs. A; W. C.'
I am sending you booklets on making 'clothing

for children, general sewing hints, and handi
crafts which may be made. about the home.•
Any other group.of women, or any woman de
Siring booklets of this descrtpttoa.may have them
by writing to the Farm Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. You need only inclose a
2-cent stamp for this material.' , I

From a Country Sketch Book -

BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER
-'_

A . WHITE picket fence with �"bright blue gate,
and hollyh,ocks growing beside it;" the city

woman artist confessed, when 11 country _wife
asked what she' wanted most out. of life! It Is a
picture-Idea worth considering, and one easily attained by a 'color-lovin� farm homemak_er. '

.

.--"
One of my friends moved into a dmgy"moldy,

ramshackl�dy, anctent-house this spririg. She is
waiting for fall, when crops have been harvested'
and time and money are freer, to make over the
old place. This summer she is filling her "hope
chest"-putting into'it practical dreams 'of the
.things she will do wIth paper and paint, needle
and hammer.

'

,The nasturtium kttcben-dream is the one that
intrigues me most. This' nor'th room is as' 'mu�ky .

looking. as smoke-grimed walls and not enough
light can' m�ke it. The tip my fri'en� has taken

from the ch�ery nasturtium is to be carried out
in the warm orange of that blessom, with ivory,
green and mahogany tones combined. She's going
to borrow some blue from the 'summer sky for
her color plan, also. '

In literalLy planning to turn things upside
down in the kitchen, this friend has hit upon the
idea of reversing, a wooden door on the east,
having the small panels removed and glass put-
tied in." ,

An orange flower pot Is to have its place on'
the windowsill, with a vining nasturtium trained
up over the curtain; this particular nasturtium
is now being petted in the summer garden, await
ing transplantation in the rejuvenated kitchen.

,

.
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When Farm Women Camp
.

BY GRACE H�RR -

Home Demonstration Agent, Bourbon County

ABSOLUTE "freedo�was the keynote of the
first annual farm bureau women's camp of

Bourbon county, Kapsas. This' camp was held at
.Camp Wildwood near Redfield, Kansas,:the sec
ond week of August, 1929. While a complete
program of recreational activities and handcraft
was outlined, it was not compulsory for eve�woman to follow it. Tho!!e who wished to nap
instead of work were allowed to do 'so.

,

Camp Wildwood is situated on the Marmaton
River, at a poipt Where ,the water. is Ideal for
bathing and boating, &J;I.d a .number of women
who had never before worn bathing' suits went
in, and several learned to swim. Those who did
not swim enjoyed early morning boat rtdes; liIom�
arising at 4:30 to watch the mi�ts lift from,theriver.. , .

'

Freedom and leisure to enjoy nature's Qeau
ties brought back girlhood fOr the three days'of
the camp. Three times each day, there was oPenair singing, when ballads of their youth, as well
as patriotic and modern songs were sung. Miss
W. Rearl Martin, specialist in ,home health and
sanitation; led the singing, 'and several of the
women took turns playing the.accompaniments

I
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Put on your thinking cap' and create
something new in stun!B 8.Qd games which
will be suitable to be ,played or put "On at
a club' meeting, a community entertain-

.

ment, or a home party. We will pay $5 for
the best stunt,' and $5 lor the best game
suggestion. Others,which prove satisfactory
� receive $1, and will be used in making
up a leaflet for" your entertainment needs.
Address your Ietters to Phyllis Lee,

.

�n
tertatnment Editor, Kansas Fal'Dler, To
peka, Kansas. The contest will close on,
July 25. i

f

»:
\(' ;. �:.

-

l!,. ,
on' an organ which was dillcovered In one 'of the

, cabins, and moved out under the trees.
,�dian ma,tS of'raffla comprised the handwork,

and Mrs. Ellen Bennett made a small basket.
Gladys' Myers of �e Kansas State.Agricultural
Qollege taught the handwork, and gave talks on
Child Welf�re. .'

Si�ce the women of Bourbon county al:e vi
, tally _interested in nutrttton, Pie meals ,for the
campers were plap.ned to demonstrate an ade-
.iquate diet. The standard food selection 'score
card, w.as used in planntng' th� menus, so' it was

.

possible for each woman. to make a perf�ct scoredaily. The cost of 'each meal a woman' was ap-
proximately 28* cents.· .

�' A pic:qic !ilJ;I.Der and program
\
were given on

the last day of the c9.JI!.p, :which was attended. bY
relatkres and -friends of the women' 'enrolled, It
is planned to�make the wcmen's camp an annualaffair. �y farm 'bureau woman � d9 wel,1 tQ :-plan to attend a summer vacati�n" camp,' ,/' ,J -.

...
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Club Boy Makes' a Brooder
Johnson, aNew County in 'Our Organization

Has Enrollment of 33 and Lots of- Pep
'.\

BY .T. M. PARKS

Manager, The Capper Clubs

'LAST year Johnson county had no the chicks, the right feed, and to
· Capper. Club organization. This know how to do' the work.

year there is an enrollment of·SS. "When Benson<McGaw, a vocational
Success of the Capper Club move- agriculture student of the Shawnee
ment in this county is due largely to Mission Rural High School _of Mer
the efforts of tW9 adults. Naturally rtam, decided to raise broilers for one
enough, one bf these .is' an energetic of his home projects" several prob
mo.t��r,. who wants to see her. own lems had to be solved. His reading in
boys and other young folks. of, her the vocational agriculture library told

.. community engage in, some . whole- him of the possibilities of battery
, .som� activity that will stimulate an brooding chicks. Having been a city
.Interest in agriculture and other sub- boy most of his I,ife, he knew about as
jects connected' with rural life. The mUQh about battery brooding as any,
name of this woman is Mrs. E. T. Mc- other kind of brooding, which was lit-

,': Gs.w' of Merriam. The one who 'Shares, tie. As he was cramped for space, the
I, honors with Mrs. McGaw is H. D. batter_Y. brooding idea appealed to him,
r : Garver" vocational agriculture Instruc- so he- decided tci give it a tr1111.
'tor' of Shawnee-Mission Rural High "The first problem to be met was a

School, Mr. 'Garver has been chosen Dig one. Benson did not have a bat
sponsor of the club. Membership, how- tery brooder, nor the money to buy
ever, Is not confined to the high one, 'but he did have some ideas and a

school, for Mr. Garver, with a view pair of nimble hands, so he made one
of making better vocational students in the farm shop. By studying the
for the future, hasInterested several ready ·made machines, he was able to .

boys In club work who are still in the construct a very aattsractory one from'
" ,�rades. The club members are divided .a few old chick boxes, some tin, a

, Into two groups'according to age, but small piece of hail screen, and some
-'·will be known as one team in the pep 'light bulbs. ,

'

.- 'contest;' .

.
.

"Buying the chicks appeared to be
Benson McGaw has been asked to one of the easiest tasks of all, for It

· .aecept. the leadership of the Johnson seemed that everybody had chicks to
,

county team. One may judge from the sell. His chicks arrived one cold day
·

followillg letter ,that already he has during the latter part of April, and in
,

dem,�)Dstrated. his ability to take the a badly chilIed condition. Heavy losses
lead among his· fellows. _ occurred as ,a result of this chilling.
'''Dear Club Manager: Thanks for Things did not look so good when Ben

'. ,the- loyalty 'ribbons-the blue, red, or- son returned from Manhattan, where
., linge' and y.ellow ones. I received the he repre'sented his school in the state
'white one the other time. Jack Parr judging contest.IHowever, his chicks'

: got three l'fbbons just like mine, but' stopped dying after five days, anq for
he didn't receive a blue .one. the following three ,weeks very few
"I entered my chicks in the contest were lost. ,

on ,AprU 25.
_ They were 'quite con- "When it came to feed, Benson de

tented in my battery brooder. Mr. cided to play safe while learning the
· Garver, our sponsor, made a picture game of broiler raising. He bought a

, of our t6!UD, and we expect to send well-known commercial feed, but used,
you '()ne�just.as soon as they are de- his 'own' codIlver oil. The uniformity
veloped. I .made ,my .battery brooder and the well feathered condition of
in the vocational shop. My school Is -his ·chicks. testify to his skQl In feed-
the S�awnee - Mission Rural High Ing. The· only time these 'chicks saw
School."-Benson McGaw. ' .', dtrect sunlight during the three

weeks of confinement In the home-
Into Two Divisions made brooder was the few' minutes

· This paragraph from 'one of' Mrs • .they 'posed for'their picture <luring a
" McGaw'S' letters is typical. of .. the\ viSit at some of, Benson'S"Aggie class-

-, .:f; .JohnSOb. county',spirit.' .
:'mates. .,

':! "Our club, the' grade section, met "The' last 'problem, t-be 'know how'
'1 ,at the high school and elected an as- which loomed up so big at first really
,: siatant manager and an assistant sec- was' solved before he knew it. Some
i retary. We have two decided ages and one said, 'The best way to learn how
: stages of development' in our boys, to do a thing is to do it.' Benson has
; but·Mr. Garver and I felt that'rather learned' how to raise-broilers by rais
l than have two clubs, we should bave ing' them, as the 82 per cent of the
two divisions of the same �ub. Some original number now living will testl
meetings will be held separately; but fy. Incidentally, Benson is a Capper

.... most of th� together, especially Club member. 'Nuff se'd!" I

i when we gO on culling 'trips. This ar- Other Capper Club members in
; rangement will enable the younger Johnson county-rarer . Elvin Porter,
, ,boys to prof�t by the examples of the Earl Fitzjarrell, James·Corbin, Stan,

older ones.' J
"

.

.

'ley Adams, Mrs. Carl Adams, Mel$
"We had a goodmeeting. You should Millison, Earl Millison, Harry Stiller,

: have heard all the\'lovely, tb.ings that Jack Psfr, Edward Wahlstrom, Wil
,� were said about the, Capper Clubs." lia:�Trager, Leroy Downing; Mrs.'

·

In this cofhmunity, club work seems E•. T. McGaw, Millard Morrison, Mil
to go,-hand in hand with vocational ton McQrew, Mr�. R. D. Hites, Har
agriculture; each is stimulated by the old Hites, Harold Freeman, Roy Lind
other. As an example of constructive quist, Duke Dryden, Mrs. J. E. Dry
progresa 'in operation, we, give here den, Eimer McGaw, Thomas Wagner,
an .account by Mr. Garver of Benson Leonard Goode, John New, .Jr., Elbert
McGaw's accompUsbment. , '

'

White, 'Eldon White�_ Wesley Rowe,_
.

'fBattery brood chicks? ,Certai�y. Roy Moore, Norman Schulz, Richard
Alii you', need is the battery brooder, Anderson and Frank Moor�.

.
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We eliminate tl!.e ca� anc;l fe,ed o� �e of water aDd�P�!MI them .undef';-the�roosters and the loss of inferWe eggs hover, 'where they were' kept aboutat hatching time, 'as well as the loss 60 hours. Then we sprinkled, 's!)Diecaused by fertlle eggs' for market in chick starter on papers. around ,the.warm weather, to say nOthiDg of the' edge of the hover, placed severalconstant care of 'the incubator. '

drlnklng.. fountalns- of clear waterLast year we built a new 10 by 12. near them !1Dd spent most, of the affoot brooder·house. We used the plans ternoon- w:il.tchiDg to see tha� the'sent out from K. S. A. C. We coated brooder was actually maintaining anthe runners and joist with creosote, �ven heat and, at intervals placingthen placed building paper on the some mash for the .:chicks to pick. ByHow We ReplenJ.8h the Flook joist, after which we laid the floor, the, third day they were eating from,Chickens have been a sideline on our putting white lead.on the tongue and the llttle self-feeders, and most ofplace for many years, and we have groove before nailiDg down. We also �em knew the 'way--to and from thetried the various ways of replenfsh-. white-leaded the tongue and. gJ'oove warmth, '�d they were busy and eoning our flock, with varyiilg degrees of the car siding before nalling it on.' .t�nted, except for six frail ones whichof success.
,

'

After that we creosoted 'the floor llb- dIed.
'.The old method of hen-hatching erally above the incline rall, making We were following the all-mash,and brooding was sometimes fairly an'air-tight, mite-proof, sanltaryfloor>method of feeding and kept the feedsuccessful; other' tlmes, ap, absolute The ,rafters.were cov.er�d with cor- ers'befor!! them all thtl. time. I bullt a.failure. Sometimes we had no chicks' rugated pl[LckiDg board; OVer which chicken, Wire pen' on-the south side of'at the season when we wanted them was, plj'ced.l,.inch, corrugated, steel· th�. 'bl'ooa�r lro'l1-se, an"- they soon,because the hens were "on a strike" roofing. We also installed, a'steeJ'roof, learned the way out, and iIi'and couId,and would not sit. We tried the small ventilator which drew the fou1�air return to- 'the heat and feed'whenincubators for a few years, with in- from near the fioor. A glass substl- they. .needed it.

, ,different success In hatching ap d tute is used Instead of glass or eloth. At the end of three weeks we hadpoor results In brooding with hens. tlnder the hover, we placed a frame lost 14 chicks; and the losses, wereThen we bought a brooder and a 2- by 4 feet, about '4 feet square;' mostly accidents,' as we had no dlslarge Incubator, and'our venture was' whicl\, we filled with sand for. three eased chi�. ,A few were- smoth,!redalmost a success. Still we. spent tot) reaaons, namely: sanitation, ·foJ:. Pl'O- by. crowding; even w_lth 'the e , .incliDesmuch time and too many eggs for the tection and 'to retalil a more even' tlley crowded ag�inst',the walt We�;fed'results we obtained., Other work heat during the ch�geable tempera-, �em ,ta�le scraps" onion topli�·alfalfa, 'crowded us too much at 'times, and tures of the seasona, an,d Sweet clover leaves, and theythe care of the incubator was likely We regulated the stove, running it .aleo, devoured, several bushels' ofto ·be forgotten, and that 'endaJigered at the proper heat for several days; small, raw_potatoes, - 'which theythe hatch.
-, then' in April we brought 'home 350 seemed to relish. When they were 3,We are much better pleased and accredited White Leghorn chicks from weeks old we gradually changed frommuch more successful with our pres- a hatchery. :' the "chick starter" mash to, the �'de-,ent method of buying day-old-chicks. We treated, each chick to a drink velol?er."

What the Folks,Are Saying
KANSAS land values have remained

stationary at 113 per cent of pre
war prices during the last year.

In fact, there has been no change in
the general level of land values In
Kansas for four years. This is in con
trast with declines in land values In
the Corn Belt and thruout much of
the rest of the United States. The ad
vances in land values have been in
those sections' wher e large -scale
farming and power equipment are
most common. Within Kansas' it is
probable that values in the western
part of the state have tended to ad
vance. and have offset a slightly d.e
clining tendency in the ea-stern por
tion of Kansas.' "W. E. Grimes.
Manhattan. Kan.

, ,
�

Cheaper Rations for Sheep
The fattening of lambs and sheep

,for the market is a large and im
portant branch of agriculture. Sheep

- feeding. as a rule.' has been profit-
• able. but occasionally there' is an off
year when severe' losses are expe
rienced. Sheep feeders will long re
member 1930. due to the fact that
they were obUged to buy in the fall
of 1929 -at, a high price and sell in
1930 at a low price. As, a result of
these losses, greater Interest is now
taken in economy in feeding, and
many Inquiries have been received,
asking for information regarding the

• feeding of sila_ge �to 'lamps, and sheep;
Some of our experiment stattons

have been doing excellent work In
testing rations. Idaho. Colorado. Iowa.
Indiana and Michigan have for' sev
eral years made tests and repo_rted
.results in sheep and lamb feeding:
Reviewing this work. I find a great
variation. due, principally. to the dif
ferent prices for feeds and markets
for sheep.
In Circular No. 19 of the Idaho

Station. a feeding test with lambs
showed the use of corn silage cheapenedfhe cost of gains. Circular No.
29. testing the dlfference between a

, large and a small ration. resulted-in
favor of the large ration. The Ia:rge
ration 'was figured at 1.62 pounds and
the small at .77 pounds a day a lamb.'
Colorado. in Press Bulletin No .....68.

showed in a la:mb feeding test that
corn silage would give a value of
$7.45 a ton. Figuring that it costs $5
to produce the silage. this would give
a profit of $2.45 a ton by selling the
silage thru the lambs. '

Indiana for many years- has, been
teatlng the value of silage, in rations
for domestic animals, and' in Bulletin
No. 312. Professor Harper makes,'the
followiDg statement:' "The cost of
fattening lambs during -the winter
months can be reduced by the use of
good corn 'si'lage as a part of the
roughage, in the ration." He f:urther
advises that corn stlage should, al-

- ways be used as a part of the, rough
age. but it CI1l). be made to supply 90,
per cent should it, be necessary_ on
account of a shortage of hay. Alfalfa,
or clover should be fed with corn si
lage for best results. It is desirable
to make the silage from matured
corn rather than corn too green or in
the milk stage.'

'

, , - In .most of' the .Iowa tests corn.
, snage nowered the cost of fattening
IambS and ke_eplng ewes. The folks

-

thelie especially advise the use' of corn ,

..silage for wintering ewes. In some of
.

#the tests they· have- shown a very
'large saving by .the use of silage com
pared with using only -hay.
Thousands of feeders for many'

years have been using silage in' the
sheep ration. and so far as I know
excellent' results have been obtained.
Farmers planning to fatten lambs or
to feed sheep should certainly look
into the, subject of using 'corn 'silage.

, Where the corn is grown on' the farm.
, '-certainl}--�a -.larger. amount of, it c�n

be, recovered and held in good shape'
.. by' putting, it in the ,s!lo.

As' most of the sheep feeding is
dODe during the winter months when
li.torms:are' quite 'likely til' occ\1r. it is

_ , desirable to llave the ,rations clQse at-

hand. and the silo putS the 'roughage
I.p. the most des�rabl� and convenient
storage.. Carriers or carts. can be ar
ranged so the silage can be thrown
into them and dumped from the car
rier into the bunk, thus sa,vlDg, i�bQr-

i� .feed�g. , _

'

"Where the'margih is close .between
profit �hd lo�/ certli.fDIy any ration
whlcli will 8&-ve $!I. a hundred POUnds

',1

-"

of gain should be considered care
fully. From the evidence we have at
'hand to date. our formuJa of $1 saved
by the use- of the silo in feeding sheep
can be relied on.

Lincoln. Neb. _ A� L. Haecker.
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The economies efFected by In
ternational Harvester thrOugh
modern, large-sca1e manufacture
are now being passed on to &rm-
ers in ,the form of ,ubstandal-, ..

price reductioos. The �.:o�
mick.Deeriog ,15·30 is now sell-
Jog at the 'lowest price &wer ., ••
the 10·20 prir;e is the low�
in years.

The big. �werful lS-30-will 'pu�.Jour' 9petati�ns-on a thor-'
ouPly �9dern, mp�e, pro�tapl� t>�is. �� g�Q�US reserve,'�wer gives you complete control overt tfie, bilpo�t jobs; =:

t-
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brake. Ball-bearing �haft. "

Combination fuel manifold., Any MCCormi�-D�ring deale�will ClU?te.you the. "ew/ricalSpeed governor. Adjustable on the 10-20 or 15-30 McConruck-Deenogs._ Step 1D/� look
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In August, when they were p,bout I operate my'incubators in a large18 weeks old, we changed to laying cement cave with double ventilation,
mash, and added some corn and kafir which, by the way, my poultry paidto the ration's", for. Early in the year I whitewash
The cockerels of this brood paid for the walls thoroly. All machines are

themselves and their feed. As they, cleaned and disinfected when the
were Leghorns, they sold for less than hatching season is over. But in the
had they been of a larger breed. One spring I go aU over everyone again,hundred and twenty-eight cockerels wash and disinfect them, see that all
were sold at 13 weeks, when they av- parts are as they should be, examine
eraged a little more than 1% pounds lamps to see that they fit perfectly,at 25 cents a pound, and 43 were put in new wicks, and see that wav
used at the house and were charged ers, thermostats, thermometers and
to the family at the same price. hydrometers are O. K. All machines
This 'brood occupied the brooder 'must be perfectly level. Then I am

house with free range ,after the eighth ready to start them. I run them at
week. On August 29, when we trans- least a week, or _until I am quiteferred the pullets to the laying house, sure they are running perfectly. Then
some of them w.ere laying. they are ready for the eggs.
Emporia, Kan. O. J. Stoker. The eggs mean so much! First they

must be from a healthy flock. SpecialTo lncrease Wheat Yields care, is given to the mating for fer-
The soil and climatic conditions tility. They should be gathered often

have almost everything to do with and kept in a moderately warm place
the protein content of-' wheat. Of to prevent chilling, and should be
course the farmer is unable to con- turned every day. An easy way to do
trol the climate, but he can control this is to keep them in an egg case
his soil conditions to a large extent. and turn it every day. Above all do
It is definitely known that nitrogen not use small, dirty or Ill-shaped eggs.
is the principal constituent of pro- My ideal for a hatching egg is one

tein, and that the protein content of
wheat varies in direct proportion to
the amount of available nitrates in
the soil. Anything, therefore, that
can be done to increase the available
soil nitrogen wUl increase the protein
in wheat. The two most practical
'ways ,of increasing the soU nitrogen
are thru early preparation of the
seedbed and by rotation of wheat
with legumes.
Early preparation puts the soU in

a splendid physical condition. It keeps
down the weeds and gives the heat,
sunshine and solI moisture a chance
to manufacture and accumulate such
nitrates and other plant foods as are

required to produce high protein
wheat. This early work wUl not only
increase the protein from 1 to 2 per
cent but also wUl increase the yield
from 3 to 7 bushels an acre. On the
other hand, wheat ground prepared
late usually grows a heavy crop of
weeds, before it is worked, which
.uses .up the moisture' and nitrates,
and by the time the seedbed ,is ready
for wheat, too little time is left to
accumulate the nitrates that are
needed.
Where the rainfall is sufficient,

some of the best legumes to grow in
rotation with wheat are alfalfa, Sweet
clover, cowpeas and soybeans. Where
the rainfall is limited, Sweet clover is
the best legume to use. Properly in
oculated legumes have the ability of
increasing the soil nitrogen, with the
result that the following wheat crop
produces an increase in yield of 5 or
more bushels an acre, with from 1 to
3 per cent more protein.'
Kansas City, Mo. H. M. Bainer.

Earned What We Saved
I am sure incubators and brooders

have meant a great deal to me in my
success with poultry. I have used in
cubators' for a number of years. I
began using them before the time of

" brooder stoves. We had to depend on
a few hens to care for far too many
baby chicks, and very little equip
ment compar.e_d to what people have
today. ,

We used to try to raise chicks in a

drygoods box and one old lien, with a
hot rock or a jug of hot water to help
her keep them warm. I agree we
raised -a good number, considering
everything, but we surely did earn
them.
Now we have our larger Incubatora,

brooder houses and stoves and raise
from 80· -to 90 per cent and some
times even more, with perhaps very
little more work and not nearly so
much worry as the old method.

. I began on a very small scale. That
is, a small flock, one small incubator,
the drygoods box with hot rock or
hot water jug method. I just stayed
at It and added more incubators and
better equipment as I could save from
my poultry to do so. I love to work
with the incubators, brooders, baby
chicks and have had excellent success
.wtth them.
It was not long until my friends

wanted me to hatch for them, which
I did with success. Then I conceived
'the idea of custom hatching, in tha�
way malQng my' incubators pay for
themselves and help buy feed and
other poultry equipment,
I have not been disappointecL I also

sell-some ballY chicks. In fact, I ,have
either sold baby chicks or hatched

,� 'them' for one person for 15 years.

Kansas Farmer (or June 28, 1930
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medium large, uniform in size, color,
and fresh.
I have had some fine hatches with

eggs kept two weeks, but that is not
often the case; frequently it is the
opposite. I do not like to set eggs
more than 10 days old, and much pre
fer a shorter time.
After fUling the incubator with

eggs I am ready to work with my
brooder house and stove. This re

quires some time and work, as mine
are built on a cheap plan, First I dis
infect the brooder house and scrub
the floors with boiling water with a

generous supply of lye. Then I put up
my, brooder stove. I use coal brood
ers. I do not know that they are best,
but I never have used an oil brooder
and have the coal brooders, and they
have proved very successful, so I con
tinue to use them. I look them all
over and get any new parts that may
be needed. If they have 'been used a
long time and the heat has sprung
them apart, which it sometimes does,
I get stove cement and patch all such
places, I replace old thermostats with
new ones if they are required.
While I am getting regulated, if it

is early and real cold, I sometimes
tack pasteboard or heavy paper over
all the walls. This keeps winds out
and means a great saving of fuel. I
always put sand on the, floor and
cover with clean straw, or I much
prefer nice, clean alfalfa leaves. I
clean and disinfect aU drinking
troughs and have everything just
ready for the baby chicks, It all takes
time and hard work and lots of it.
My experience has been that both

incubator and brooder stove have
paid for themselves and are far, far
ahead of the old method.

Mrs. W. E. Weltmer.
Hiawatha, Kan.

'Twas a Good Story
,

I certainly wish to' thank you very
much for sending the two copies of
the May 24 issue of the Kansas Farm
er, and wish to congratulate you on
the splendid way in which you have
written the Back to School story. I
should like for you to send me two
additional copies of this issue, as I
would very much like to use this
story in my annual report next fall.
Manhattan, Kan. E. H. Leker.

All ABOARD
forthe SEPTEMBER

IMARKET.
A B�MAN'S LANTERN swings in the night ••• a whistle toots ••• a
train lurches ••• and somebody's hogs have started for market! Hogs
that will 'bring a good price ••• 01' a poor' price ••• depending on what:
night they started. '.j
What night your hogs leave is all up to you 1 Because trains leave for

market every night in the year 1 Government figures prove that Sep- -

tember is the month of'highest hog prices. You can't very often go
wrong on the September market so why not start now to get your hogs
ready? you can do it very easily •••by feeding Purina Chows 1 These
feeds put on gainll faster and cheaper. They're morethan tankage •••
they contain linseed meal •••molasses •••alfalfa leaf meal ••• tankage
••• theseJourandother good ingredients •••each onewith.a real job to do.

.

Official records from the state of Iowa show that 94 hogs in one herd
averaged 255.2 pounds in six months with Purina Chows as their feed 1
March and April pigs will make the September market easily if they're
grown on Purina Chows. Start feeding'Purina Chows now. And some

night next September •••when the lantern 'swings ••• thewhistle toots •••
the train lurches ••• let ;your hogsbe aboard••• bound for a highmarket I,

t,

- ��
.
...

THE PURINA POUND IS THE CHEAPEST
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The Soil Contains Ample Moisture in Kansas,
and Crops Have Been Making a Fine Growth

THE soil contains ample moisture
over almost all of Kansas, and
crops have been making an un

usually good growth. Corn has been
doing ve r y well. Pastures contain
plenty of grass, and livestock have
been making good gains; flies are
more numerous now, however, and
gains will not be so great from now
on. Wheat yields will be below nor
malmost places. Oats yields are above
normal. The second crop of alfalfa
has done unusually well.
Allen-The general outlook Is for an excellent crop year. We have. however. received somuch rain recently that farmers have been delayed with corn cultivation. which has givenweeds and grass an opportunity to make ashowing. The oats crop will be quite satisfactory. Alfalfa. $14; cowoJ...$:;Q to $100; hens. 16c;eggs, 17c; corn. SOc.-·.·. E. Whitlow.
Barton-Some farmers have planted feed

crops for the third time. due to the excessiveratns. Potato bugs are numerous this season.Wheat. SOc; corn. 70c; eggs. 13c, rec and lSc;butterfat. 23c.-Alice Everett.
Bourbon-This county has received a greatdeal of moisture recently, and now with the

coming of warm nights corn Is doing verywell Indeed-we have perhaps the best outlookfor corn here that the county has ever had.Pastures are doing well, and livestock have

�I���Sm;mnge e�i���le�a\��e, s�:?.. r; m� ��weather early In the sprlng.-Robert Creamer.
Cherokee-Farmers have been busy with

harvest and with corn cultivating. Potatoes
are unusually large this year, due to favorablegrowing conditions. The "hog crop" Is light.Shorts. $1.115; bran. $1.40: corn ch0fc' $1.90:
��gk �i� ::i�·r��' 23c: butter, ;JOc 0 311e.-

Clay-We have been having a great deal of
rain. so much, In fact, that farmers havefound It difficult to keep their corn cultivated
f��re{��. s�r.:�:to���m�o�?eIJ:Wlre�:i¥he�����
�:l:I�le��� .rJ��ss�Jt b�o����I::e��rob�e���
.wo'i�d·ha!'a����s e��lIe':,°i"�alri:�y�el�ec�g:
cror of alfalfa Is doing well. Potato yields
i'�� ::,e l'lr�I;tew"h����a��oclr c���a,¥oc 2tg: 7���Ralph L. Macy.

re���fJV.-�rChha;:a h.rSa�eJlr�!�de:Jor«U ���slderably. Farmers have been busy, however,with harvest and corn cultivation. Potatoes
�rdalfait'i�'it�s 1�';�ir��n�a':t��s��lI�. ';f�l:, :e�:hens. He; butterfat, 23c.-Mrs. �. L. Griffin.
Dickinson-Most of the wheat Is 'being cutwith combines: some of the fields have rathertbln stands. and contain many "dead spots."Oats yields will be quite satisfactory. Corn Inmaking a rather slow growth.-F. M..Lorson.
Douglas-Parts of some corn fields here

were planted three times-stands were very

yields will be fairly satisfactory: the headsare short but they are well filled: harvest willstart soon. Corn, 68e: barley, 50c: hogs, $9:eggs, 16c; cream, 24c.-C. F. Welty.
Harper-There Is sufficient moisture for the

fl:���f y!O�Tnil:'�e�. th��.:r�s d��I��It:nw:�:cellent growth. The second crop of alfalfa hiready to cut. Pastures are In fine condition.The recent Farm Bureau "Crop Tour" wasan outstanding success In demonstrating thevalue of modern methods.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.
Harvey-Farmers have been very busy Inharvest. Oats ripened unusually early thisyear. Wheat, 711e: oats 411e: corn, 7Oc; butter, 36c to 40c: eggs, 18c; broilers, lSc: heavyhens, 13c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jaekson-Corn has made a splendid growthsince the warm weather came, as tile solicontains ample moisture. Oats yields will beunusually good. Wheat filled fairly well; Itwas very rank this season. A considerableamount of damage was done by wind andrain In the north part of the county recently.-Nancy Edwards.
Jerrel"llon-The farmers are well along Withtheir work. Corn Is doing fine. Potatoes arebeing dug for the early market.-.T. J. Blevins.
Jewell-We have had shattered showers, andcorn Is making a fine trowth. Army worm.�:.: 'i:'::!d"t,':et;:e :u�:.::at'i..yerrn t�:��:[: ��r:iI���s l�arg �8e�U:��I�t a,::ea��!,:,e�e!r.tsK�a[o9Oc: corn, 70c to 71>c: eggs, 17c; cream, 211e.-Lester Broyles.

V!)��tr:orw;G��nfo:o;:�!\';,�� ::�e J::r�nf�igrains. Some fields of potatoes have been dug,but the work has been delayed somewhat because of unsatisfactory prices. Fruit Is scarce,���&aso:eTI e�rtetf:�e8 were produced.-Mrs.

w:�r�a�m:��atC';,�er �'i:'e �g:::,�y. wi��strawberry crop was short, but prices werequite satlafactory. Pastures and meadows areIn excellent condition. There Is an unusuallylarge number of poultry on the farms herethis year. 'Some corn Will be planted afterharvest. Corn, 7Oc: wheat, 90c; bran, $1.40;eggs, lSc.-J. ·N. McLane.
J..eavenwol'th-We have had some nice show-

mear:c'hni�est�� 21c;.f.he�. ��lnKavr:P�lnharvested for the cannery: some of the folkshave planted this land to corn or kaflr, andothers are setting out tomatoes or plantingJ}��J::�s a:� J\�gr:�d ���t�:� _!!IeM��nftZyLongacre.
Lyon-Crops are making a very satisfactorygrowth. Wheat and oats yields were quite satIsractorv. Pastures contain plenty of jrass,&';.l'ffll��stock Is making good galns.- . R.

tar:a��al\-;;-�I�t�a�e I!��c;.:dhi�e I:�g�s���busy In tarvest. meat, SOC: corn, 70c; cream.26c: eggs, 14c.-J. D. Stosz.

In:O���l1-;-:.ia�efi'a�::f �e:r':, b�d ��tli:etdcrops are doing well, but are not so large asusual at this season. due to the cool weatherearly In the season. Wheat has done fairly

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referringto the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordiallyinvited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.1. Where is the Euphrates River?
2. Who Is given credit for Inventing the first reaper? When?3. To whom was awarded the 1930 prize of $5,000 offered by Senator ArthurCapper for distinguished service to American agrlculture?4. What picture Is called, "The first picture of the world"?5. What Kansas county ranks (a) highest In population? (b) Lowest?6. What gave rise to the custom of casting a shoe after the bride?7. What is amber and Where Is It tound ?
8. Who said, "Trifles make perfection, and perfection Is no trifle"?9. Of what use Is such a large tail to the squirrel?'10. Which is larger, Alaska or Texas?

11. What does the number before the "C" designate on Kansas car license tags?12. Is the earth nearer the sun In summer or In winter?
(Answers are given on page 25)

dlfflcUlt to secure on some fields. Altho cherrles have been scarce and high In price therehas been a very good demand. Farmers havebeen quite busy In harvest.-Mrs. G. L, Glenn.
EIII8-We have received a great deal ofmoisture recently; crops are In excellent con-

g�a°'l;ee�e�:ec'f�M: r:;;.��� �l}e�tlAel��o��a�great deat of machinery has been sold herethis year. Corn Is In flne condition, but Is aIlttle behind In Its growth, due to a coolspring. Wheat. SOc: corn, 65cI butterfat, 25c:eggs, 15c.-C. F. Erbert.
F1n;tey-The weather has been hot, dry andwindy. with ·scatterlng showers. Wheat harvest has started. Some grain has been goingto market-very little wheat Is left In the

��YI�sA0�r!!���1 ��wma��'ire";;°J':S �:end�h�5h'ere this year. Wheat, 77e; corn, 67c: milk,$1.60 a cwt.; hens, 16c.-Dan A. Ohmes.
FrankUn-The soli contains ample moisture,and crops are making a good growth. Pasturesare In fine condition. The 17-year locusts are

�o"fJ�lnfreU�nwlf�rPJe��odofc:::.�mo�eUo�taY�fthe corn fields are fairly clean, altho here and,there are fields that are rather weedy. Wheat,
rg�; i8'�.�ift� eJfll:'nk��'i,�I<"e��terfat, 25c: but-
Gove and Sheridan-Yields of small grainswill be fairly good except where there wasg�aget�r°3'as�N" �c;,fns�r°l't��e..{a�wr ���tabouf July 10. 'ftay crops will produce fine

fi���roctl'�tul�I':,g a�ell�n p�r:e,esCO�)P�'!rd�':t�have done very well. The Farm Bureau willhave a picnic soon. A movement Is being�fi�rt:�I1�� w�,::�en:t f���lnf,.o�k�h:ngo�a..� ';,�Gove. Sheridan. Graham and Trego counties.Several co·operation cream stations have beenstarted here recently.-.John I. Aldrich.
Graham-We have been having very goodgrowing weather. Farmers have been busy replanting row crops and cultivating corn. Allrow crops are late this year. Pastures are

r:PJ'Jr��gw��, a::mgaFI?:a o�r:��:rodu��Vm��

th�\�� t�:aa!���I��!;. n�b�:BJ�.rge, due to

Ness-Most of the fields In feed crops werereplanted. due to the heavy rains. Oats and�r�:r �rr b�o�':z� :;��. c:��f����lI�et:� :mbe IIght.-James McHlII.
Osage--We have had plenty of motsture, andthe second crop of alfalfa Is doing ve� well:g:tu�:deho:e�r�e a::o:'ill�tthl�r ���hap;o�dar..s ahead of last year. Yields of wheat and

rsa o�r_e T��t�h:�gsf:�g�a,;r�e f�ft��� :f&pro'lluctlon Is dllcllnlng, due largely to files.Butterfat, 23c; eggs, t8c.-James M. Parr.
Rooks-Harvest has started: the countyneeds a few additional men to aid In the ha.rvest: I shall be glad to try to find work for

��r�:"v:,�o w�\� ';,��Vt�elsa\nz�'ig�ile�r�o��,dltlon. Eggs, 16c; cream, 26c: bran, $1.50.C. O. Thomas.
Bn8h-Some wheat fields Will produce verySatisfactory yields: others have been damaged seriously U Insects. Sprlng croEs are

Ih�,:�gw��el�ePla�l.J,fl�::a�e t�1 fit': 'te'::'';;rains which came when the first planting was

�g�ln�ut��t�h�3l.�'Wftila�'6':otl�:�f. eggs,
Seott-The southern part of the countyneeds rain quite badly. The wheat yield therewill be reduced perhaps half, due to a lackof moisture. Corn and other crops are doing����: f�I:. c�a:� ���':_��l:Y'N���n:ch�\;!der. -

Wyandotte-The soli contains. ample moisture and crops are doing well. Famters have��� I�u�rea�u���a�: C�:'IS a;�wP:;v����:ally rapidly. Potato yields are quite satisfactory, the best In years. Pastures are In excellent condition and livestock Is doing well. We�!�: w:� ��rI���Wlr���c��rl)er of windy
Let's grow more alfalfa.
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You.Can LearnMusic
by this simple home extension method

Join the thousands of people be
tween the ages of six and sixty who
are learning to play the piano, organor violin through the improved course
of training offered by the American·
College of Music.
During the past 24 years of satisfactory service this institution has

enrolled fully 50,000 pupils. You canenroll no matter where you live.
.

Write for full particulars. Reaw
what students and parents say about
results. Address

American CoUege of Music
F. E. McCurdy, Pres.

1822 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Contentment .is the'Surest
Wa,. to Happiness!

And you will feel much better when you have made provisions for yourfamily. Insurance means protection, protection means assurance andcontentment, contentment means happiness. This magazine offers thebest insurance value you can buy-insurance that will give you thesatisfaction of knowing you have made provisions for your Ioved ones.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAL" AutomobUeTravel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
Polley for $2.00 a year.

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Kan..s Farmer InsaraDee Dept.TOPEItA, KANSAS.

lJrSWollenTendons
ABSORBINEwill reduce inflamed,

strained, swoDen tendons, or muscles.
Stopslbe lamenesaand pain (rom a spilnl
or soft curb. No blister,nohairgone, andhone ean be uscd. 82.50 at druggi8t.. 01'
potlpaid. Describe your ease r...r specialinsJruetioD8. Interesting bone-book 2-8tree.

'rorrt G roce "0,.., owner: "tJ.ed Abtorb.
IDe OD • yea"ln, p.c:cr wit" ttrained len,
'0•. Coli .n over l.mmeM,lhour;h (or •
.._ eoaldD't take 8 lIep'. Greal 8Iuft'....

AC�;=�:�f GRAIN BINS

II
MID-WEST BINS are made 01
2'A1 In. Corrugated Steel .,lImated22 times as strong 88 flat ateel.Cost no more than ordinary bins.
Easily sot up or moved. Non-sagpatented roof. Biggest value. Low
prlco. F,relght prepaid, FREEWrite ror raider, price •.

MID-WEST STEEL PRODUCTSCO" 1118. Am. Bank BUII�, KaMas City, 1110,

Keep, J'ood Cool
Wldaoal ... _ ..........�The Empire lcel.... Coole. lev.. :roo

f:"�=.=.:t::'l.f=.:."/J�::r:fcltyor complicated mecbaniam. LeiwbJ'wlndl... lnto".II,ciaternor Itlou.Held at any behrbt. Easl
eo.ta leu than a leuon·. I

f��li'!d&mM-"'.60 I N. 71h 8t. W••hlngt.n. II.

[I!!�"':::rv': SILOS
a-p to IDataIL I'ne r-a 'rroabIIo
.811"-

10.-"'81•=:1t1.t =r:.o-
'8t4efllelnf_nl •....,. _ er TIll.
=-� ... ..-. ---....
-

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
B.A. Lona: Blq., Kansas CIty, Il10.Low Factoey 1"1'1_ on Bnildln.: rue.

MAYBE YOU ARE BuYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENTTmS SEASON. Use the Fanners'

Market Page to sell the old.

'L]'B Itofe • billion dollara from
� farms last year. It's so easy to
protect your crops and profits fromthe menace ofweeds-with chemical
weed killers.
Entiat no.. in the war on weeds.
JCi1.l the weed patches.
"flhlWEEDS•.

AD!EWI
Recommended by' Exper!me�t S�
tlons and f'arm Agende., 'usecl
onthousandsof·
farms for the
eradication -of'
all noxious

.

weeds.iix:iudmg
Wild Morning
Glory (��-)
Quack Grass

Johnson Grass
Canada Thistle
Sow Thistle

Chlorate Weed Ders are packed ill3M lb••ifter CaDS for dusting on small
area and in 50, 100 and 200 lb.
dftuna for use in ltaitdard sprayiaaand special dustiaig equipment.
Ceo.,. can be grown next Huon _
treated lOil. Non-poisonous to live
stock and people-non-corrolive to
metaL ecm.only IOc.25cperaq. rod.

"'ri,e for holtte,-Alit your
CotmI7 AJeItI ah,,' C"'orala

Distributed by
The Pearson-Feraruson Co.

1401 St. Louis Ave,. Kansas City, Me.

Manufactured by
0..,... t'hemIfAI� to.lk.

Bound Brook, N. J.
.

--... "_,T... PaIO_�........ tto ......._, ..._.
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tell. After planting the seed 'and-thor- the introduction of drouth-resistant izing agriculture on those Jands whereoly soaking the soil, we covered the varieties of grain and cotton, he said, physical conditions appear favorableground with gunny sacks to prevent have made possible an expansion of to successful farming; and consolidat
evaporation and 'crusting of the crop area in such. sections, despite the ing farming areas and segregatingground. After the first year the trees agricultural depreseton.

.

forest areas, with a view to reducingThe wheat crop of Kansas this year are supposed to be transplanted to "On the other hand,'" declared 01- expenditures for schools and roadsd the probable price outlook are
new ground and set close. together so sen, "extensive areas in the East, the and improving the conditions of forulte-'a puzzle. During the last few
that they will grow tall and straight. old Sputh, the northern parts of the est administration.ys we have talked to men who have The third year they are ready to set .Lake States, and elsewhere, have J>e- "Furthermore, it is important to'riven over the main wheat ,t�rritory permanently. If our seed attempt come submarginal for agr_l�lt��e, a discourage the further expansion of

.

f the ,state, and th'ey say the wheat
works we will have enough trees for tendency which has been encl)uraged agriculture Into areas where it iss light. Occaslo�alCY one sees a field 'ourselves and all the neighbors. by the spread of urban standards of likely to prove unprofitable and to. that Will ma�e 20 bushels an acre;' .

living and of wages thruout the coun- add unduly to the agrtcultural surplusut �e ,majC]i'jty. wpl run fro� 8. to, _

' • '. ,'., try, and· by the increasing unwilling- wttaout :

benefiting the occupants of4 .. There are many fields locally that 'Better Use ofLand? ness of farmers to endure the crude the land." The speaker also empna-ave burned so ·badly-duri�g the last conditions of living and the low money sized the Importance, in such a pro-eek :tbat they are hardly worth cut- A 'conipr�henslve program of land Incomes of an earlier day. gram, of "determining what areas,tlng. ,Wheat fields that two weeks utilization, �cluding a careful survey "These far�reaching changes have found unsuitable for fanning, are alsoago seemed as If they,would make 20 of lands In .areas of low income, and brought severe hardship . and' eco- not economically adapted to privatebushe� an acre are practically ruined. the development of an economic pro- nomic disintegration to many agri- reforestation. In many cases suchFive �o 7 bushels of shriveled wheat
.gram fOil such areas was urged as a cultural regions. Farm abandonment areas should be acquired by the statewill � a good yield. The straw Is means of improving American agrl- has become common, land values have and federal governments for refor-breaking 'Over badly, and binding is eutture, by Nils A. Olsen, Chief Fed- fallell, and many farms have become estation. .

about all the method that will save eral Bureau of Agricultural Eco- virtually unsalable, public revenues "Both the states and the federalmuch of the grain ..The time of seed- nomlcs In hi��address before the Na- have declined seriously in such 10- government," be added, "will have toIng and the method of preparation of tional Forestry Association at Mlnne- calities, and the burden of malntain- be concerned in the working out ofthe seedbed are the main factors apolis, recently.
' ,.

In� schools and roads for those who a national program of land utilizacausing the loss. .

"American agriculture," Mr. Olsen remain has grown heavier. The eco- tion. The United States DepartmentThe farmers who. sowed later and said, "Is suffering not only from de- nomic disintegration in .many of these 'of Agriculture Is devoting serioustook the time to get all the volunteer flatlon of land values from high regions has been Intensified by the consideration to this problem."out have the best wheat. One farmer taxes, li.nd from low price levels for cutting of the timl;ler and by the deId he had a notion last fall after he its products, but also from general crease of forest resources which, in
an 80 sown .to go In with the overproduction and widespread geo- turn;' has Increased the tax burdenoneway and tear it up. If he had, ·the graphic shifts. Overproduction results resting on the remaining farmers andpresent ,ylelcl would have more than from a number of causes, such as forested tracts.

• paid for the seed and labor. This same wartime' expansion and llubsequel1t ''We have no right to oppose thefarmer'�a· he paid 'for a 'new. one- slow contraction' of agriculture; the expansion of agriculture. In .newway. plow on 80, acres. If "farmers substitution of tractors and automo- areas," he declared, "where, '8 thewould: report their low yields Instead biles fQr .horses and mules; changes result of\o._ changed economic condtof the' few' high yields It would likely In consumption, including Incre,ased tiona, It nas _become profl�ble, butbaVe IIome, influence on .tne- market.. use of sugar" vegetables. and fruits, the Federal Government and ·thefellow with a' few: acres of 25 or and decreased consumptton of wheat states are confronted with the prob-ll:O�bel whe"t_ gets a lot of pub- and corn; economics In livestock pro- lem ot dealing constructively with theIIclty"! but 'the fellow witli a 5-bushel ductlon; decrease In effective Euro- resulting 'conditions,. In the. areasy!eld·�ls. asb;.m.e4_ to .let ·It' "get out," pean demand for farm prciduc�, and where agriculture has become unprofa.lJG .Consequently. most. reports Jhat· �e enormous ex�slon of prodiictlon Itabfe. This requires the fo�u1ationC9Die ·���.'are·. not .representative. of, iD semi-arid areas of Canada, Aua- of ,a comprehensive program of l�d�e; �t�al cQIi�Uon; Un$ioubtedly tralia, ,the Argentine, and even In our ��illzationdiJuch a prog� should, ID.:o\l1er�tactors thali Kansas CfQP con- own West."
.

volve the. Classlflca,tlon of lands iii
. dlUons are holding ·the wheat market This latter tendency, the _-speaker areas ,wblch are tound to be submar-,� ctoWli.> '.

'

:'. "'. declared, represents virtually an "ag-. ginal for farming, and the .develop-; : 'rlcultural revolution." The develop- ment of an economic program forne: relative f�, value of corn
-

ment of macblnery adapted to .the such areas, faCilitating the. abandonand wheat Ia.somethlng People 'should level areas of th:e semi-arid West and ment of submarginal fanns, .reorgan-cons1cter if, the wbeat price contlnuell
at the"low pol,nt. A'loc&l farmer' wbo
happe� . to have a lot of rye ,In 11Is ,

wbee;�'was selling wheat lately, at 25
cent8·.�.; busllet le!,s than the, .top for'
�ood 'grade :wheat, and< In turn buying
corn :.at 75 'Cents a bushel., ,In nine
trials of feedIng plgs,on,ground'wheat
as 'bOD].pil.ted to com -at the Kansas
Experiment station, the .wheat gave
the superior gains wben fed,without
a' lIupplement. At the Ohio' Station
on ·three trials· wi� pigs wbere wheat
aaa com were compared when both

, 11, were fed Witb, tankage, it was found
J

',�t' "plgs -fed wheat. and tankage
Dfade sligli'Uy'more rapJd galns"�d
reqUited � per cent .less feed to 100
pounds of 'gain than those fed corn
and tankag,e. Ordinarily wheat Is too
blgh In price to feed, but 'at present
prices there Is little difference. Wheat
should be gro\lDd coarsely to feed
·w,ell. .:. '

.....
� -<' ,
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Tells 'of Hessian Fly

The Hessian fly has cost the farm
ers of America as much as 100 mil
lion, d911ars in a single year. It caused
a loss of about 20 million bushels of
wheat in one year In Kansas-the
season of .1927. A new publication of
the Government on this pest, The
Hessian Fly and How Losses From It
Can, Be Avoided, Farmers' Bulletine
No. 1,627-F, may be obtained free on

application to the United States De
partment of Agricultu,re, Washing
ton, D. C.

- .....;___

. American manners � often com
plained of in Europe, ,and before long
it will be our customs•.

WOUldn't this new radio device that
automatically tunes in stations cause
a lot more unemployment?

'or your
ace and
�ers the
V'ou the
!d ones.
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For several weeks we have been
fee4ing whey from the 1�!M cheese
factory to our' spring pigs. They can

get.,away with a,. lot of it wben, It Is
mixed"wlth some shorts. We are able
to get,the wbey delivered In' a barrel
at:' thE! feed trough at % cent a gal
lon. At this price there'ls a very good

". -..nargIn .ot profit In feedIng whey.
Whey is worth_somewhat less than
sklnUnlM,milk. 'It is low III protein.
HOwever, on two feeding trials at
the Wisconsin Station where well
grown pigs were fed ground barley in
Ii self-feeder and all the whey they

. could· drink; It was found the pigs
�;j, '�aiDed 2.22 pounds a' head daily, eat-

Ing 7.8 pounds Q_f 1;Iarley a day and
drinking 18.4 pounds o�' whey. This
was more' ,than ,ordinary gains, but
does IndicMe whey b:as -considerable
feeding value. Our pigs seem -to' hal'e
a· betteJ(. appetite than, when we be
.gan· feeding whey. Several folks here
have fed whey to their poultry with
very Satisfactory results. There Is
considerable d�ger, hoV'{ever, In f�-ed
Ing wbey to poultry, because.. the acid
content of the whey is likely to vary

. a great deal. -

Lsever�l folks� remarked_about
'\, how . rapidly Qur ,Chinese elms have
" grown thli:J spring.' We find many, of
,: the limbs have made, a growth of 15
I. ches so far this summer. A nelgb-

bpi; gave··,us about 5,000 of the elm .

__

seed, the, other .day, and
_
we have

planted'them In 'the garden. Just
.'�!aaLtbe .. qu�come will be is. hard to,

":
'

�,.'
1::."
..
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WILL you ta�e a chance ·this year .m selling
direct from the combines, leave your wheat
on the ground and risk bad weather, railroa.d

congestion, car .shortages and the low prices of a
glu�ted marltet? "

,

Or will you store your grain In a PERFECTION
All-Steel Grain Bin?- That's the s!lfe waY"':'_.the
way that will' protect, you from serious loss-the
way ,that wll� net you a larger profit In the long run.

,_." Store;3"OlJr grain in a PERFECTION, and it will
be safe from fire and -lightning and rain. Rats and
vermin can't eat up your profits. And. when you
are ready to sell-your wheat will grade high.
A PERFEcTION)s fire-proof, Hghtnlng-proof,'

rain-tight. Proof against rodents and vermin. Its
sclent�lcally designed ventilator cap, ;double�slze
breather tube and, roof yents assure rapid and
thorough curing .of. your grain. The PERFECTION
Is made of highest quality, Ugbt-�oated galvanized
steel, and special hracing methods prevent bulging
,or

..collapslng. ..

Blaek:, Slv� ., Brpoa .�I; Co.
71.... sa....to

'

s....-a_,Me.
."__ _ . (1)

Ask your dealer to point out the special features
which ma�e PERFECTIONS stronger, handier, more
efficient In curing your w�eat. Ask him to show you
the latest modern-to-the-minute PERFECTION im
provements. The new solid all-the-way-to-the-rol>f

, door. The new smooth bottom. The new hatch cover
that Hfts off. The new triple thickness side ribs that
effectually shed water. Decide today to see this better
bin that assures safety and better quality for YO'1r
grain crop .

MAIL THE COUPO"!
r 'ii:;'�';:;i8-;'i;;= it:�.

- - -.- -

,
I 7500 E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo. I
I Please send me at once your FREE Litera- •
I ture containiDg complete information about th!'l I
I PERFECTION Grain Bin. I

: Name.:,." .. ,.,.,',

·

". :
I R.F.D.. , .. Clty State............ i
I I
... I have, "' , .. ,_ . acres in wheat.

I

00.

llty. Met.

11»-,_
I.

. ,/
\ .'



fJlembenhiD bl the Protective Sent"e III t!ODIined to :K.- lI'armer .nbeerIben re.,.,fVlU maD on a Kanaa. rural route. Free aeritile'llIl[h,en to memben_llItbl. of adJu8tment of "Ialma and ad"l.,., on letfal, marketblJr I_oeand blve.tment gUMtloU8, and protection _alDR .WbidlFi and ihlin...._1f70n keep :rour 8ubs"riptlon paid and a Protective Senloe J)(IIIted, the rnJteoth'e !!enloe wW .....7 a reward for the _pture and 80 IQ'.' oon"lotlOli ofthe thlef ate....... from the Dreml8... of t�1! _ted fAnD. Write for ........J)lQ'ment lJOoJdet. ,

Ballyhoo Boys Are Blowing Their Blah Blah;
When You Spend RememberHow You Earn

THE ballyhoo of carnival talkees scriptive term-"monkeys." Too oftenwith their games of chance and the games are fixed so that the cusno chance-mostly no chance-is tomer is beaten before he starts.again echoing down carnival midways. ,If, in the lingo of the carnival"Step right up and take a chance," roustabout, the game is a "percentyell these blah-blah boys. "A dime a age" concession or a "g�ind store,"chance; three chances for a quarter. the customer has about one chanceYou pays your money and you takes in 50 to win, He pays 15 cents as'your choice." does each of the other players. MaybeAnd because there is just a little he wfus, but usually he doesn't. Atbit of bad 'in the best of men even the least the chances are many againstpious old deacon may be among those him.
who step up to "spot their quarters The percentage game proprietoron the laydown" to see if they can't gtves one of the. 50 who play hisbeat these "grifters" at their own game a blanket or some- other cheapgames. For the most part, however, article that costs him from 50 centsthe patrons of the carnival skin games to $2, sometimes less but seldom moreare the boys and girls of the small than those amounts. Often the prizetown in which the show may be hold- is a piece of 'cheap aluminum wareing forth and of the surrounding that could be bought at any good vafarming community. riety or hardware store for from 25Often the town "city dads" exact to 75 cents. The prize may be anda heavy fee before issuing a license often is a gaudy pillow or a, practito permit the carnival to set up for cally worthless doll.business. They may perhaps kid them- If the percentage man cll:n induceselves into believing that in thus en- 50 persons to play his game, he takesriching the city exchequer they have in $7. His percentage is the differenceexecuted good business judgment. between the cost of the cheap prizeThe city dads "strain at a gnat and, and the "gate."swallow a beetle," so to speak. They Even the apparently straight peroverlook the fact that the carnival centage games are not always on thewill expect to take in enough money square. A "come on" may be workingnot only to pay the heavy license fee in the crowd. He is a' demonstratorand expenses but also to yield a hand- used by the proprietor of the gamesome profit-money that would other- to entice the unwary "monkey" towise be used to buy food and. clothing part with his money.and other goods from local merchants The game itself may be so arrangedand to pay bills. that the "come on" takes the big.

prizes. Such a' system saves the bet-Customers Are Known as "Monkeys" ter articles to be used over and over
Many times the customers of the again, but it serves as excellent bait.ball game and the doll rack, the Among the most widely patronizedwheelmen, the fishpond, the rolldown, games at all carnivals and fairs arethe bean and corn games and other the ball games or the cat and dollcarnival rackets do not have a chance. racks. These games look innocentThe slickers who operate these de- enough and may even be run hon-vices look upon the folk who stroll estly; some of them are.

.

down the midways as so many suck- Examination of several catalogs ofers each of whom will bite if the bait companies manufacturing and sellingproves attractive enough. However, cCaatrnesivthalatemqUaniPymOefntt'he,hboaWllevgearm'einoudti:the carnival men don't call their pa-trons suckers. They use a more de- (Continued on Page 27)

Whatisa
BU�KET SHOP?

A few crooked investment brokers spend vast sums of money urging thepublic to buy listed stocks on margin or partial payment. ·Instea6 of executing orders to buy stocks, 'a bucket shop will. pocket the margin or partialpayment. If the price of the stock' goes down, the bucket shop Will say thatthe margin was insufficient· and' that ·the investor was sold out. If the pricegoes up, and the investor demands settlement, the .bucket shop skips townor 'goes into bankruptcy. No matter what happens, the Investor who failed.,to investigate before investing loses. Get the facts free from· the. KansasFarmer Protective Service at Topeka,' KB.Ii:, 'about any investment beingoffered· toyou..' <

Kansas Farmer /01'; June 28, .193(1.
,

In Car or Tractor •••• Keynofl .

Saves Motor' and Money
KeynoU save8 the motor because it'8 a

guaranteed paraffin ba8e oil- 8killfully re
fined. It doe8 a good job- protecl8 everyme�rsurflice from mction and pre88ure. ,

Keynoilsave8money because it's an ffoilier"oil-80ak8 into metal and la818 longer. You
don't have to change it a8 o�en.
Use the correct grade' in your tractor and

ear for complete rubrication and completesatisfaction. Ask your White Eagle agentor dealer.

•

White Eagle Oil CorporatioD

KeynoilI UORlCATLS ".:-.ID [ \5 J S

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR
EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON. Use the Far�ers' Market'

Page to sell the old,

TIMES A. YEAR:

. 1J.OI_IKnoHi-,
a CheckN'i!lReach 11011

On the fin!: days, qf JanuaYy, April, July and Octob.er, dividendchecks a�e mailed to eveYy holder of the tro Preferred StoC�s
sold by The Public'Utility Investment ·Company. Each $100 'pays .

$7.00 yearly. That mecins for eveYy $100 invested, you get a
cheek for $1.7� foUr 'times eveYy· year,. d.liver.ed to� your mail box.
Many.hundreds of Kansas formets are receiving these good' divid�nd checks regularly. , ••• The money ybU invest is in turn used
in further building up the focilities and service rendered to' custo
mers of electric power, light and telephone companies. YC?U can
quickly .turn your sh'cJres into cash, too, if the need arises, through
our Customen'Service Department. No charge Jor this serviceafter one year.....Write us tod�y for full 'information about the
7% Preferred Stocks we now offer, You will never find a more
attractive or safer investment. Address department: KF.

THE ·PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT .cOMPANY
NATHAN L JONES, Pr.sident + SALINA, KANSAS "
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Accurate Records May Mean the Difference Be

tween Profit "and Loss With Poultry

And, Not a Chick to Show

Spring is the busy time of a; farm
wife's life. What a relief to drive a
few miles to meet the postman and
get just as many baby chicks as one
wishes and when one wants them. No
work or worry or fussing around witb
an incubator or a tempermental old

..4 _

,Hatching Cost Is Small hen.
:Incubators and brooders.have meant Chicks' scientifically hatched in the

success to us. We could have gotten modern hatcheries are stronger than
along without the incubators, in a those hatched in the smaller tncu

have-to case, as we could have pur- bator. More attention, as a rule, is
chased chicks from a reliable hatch- paid to the, hatchery machine where

ery. But we'like to hatch at least part that is a person's only' work, than

"
of our chicks, and 1 know we make a home incubators where 'there often is

,,�Ig 'profit by It. more, pressing work to be done.
_

,I W� 'pick out the .very cream of our Fourbun,dredWhite Leghorn chicks
f�ock and mate to trapnested cock- were ordered at a local hatchery, and
erels to get our pullets fo], the next' at the same time the' -order was

year. We would rather hatch them placed, a 120-egg incubator was set .

ourselves as we can hatch them for When these eggs had been set about
about 1% cents an egg, Im:ludfng Ia- two weeks, due to neglect on my part,
bor. 1 would advise anyone not know- the incubator light went out. We kept
ing 'how to operate an incubator to the incubator going, however, but

J)uy, their chicks or have their eggs only a few puny chicks hatched and
'custom patched. But if you know in- they.died within a few days. The eggs
,,_cubiltors, 1 believe 'you will get better cost us 5 cents each, c.oal oil .and
,'ch�cks' from your own incubators, pro- the 'time spent, night anq' morning,
vlded you have good Incubators and to care for the incubator" and not one

operate them right. chick to show for our money and
1 first disinfect my incubator and work. The 400 day-old chicks arrived

-see I that it is in good condition, start and were placed in a modern 10 by'
it and let, It r� one or two days un- 12 foot brooder house equipped with

THE importance of keeping records
in poultry work cannot be stressed
too strongly. It isn't a difficult

thing to do, but it may mean the dif
ference between profit and loss. You
should know how much it costs to

produce eggs for hatching or for
market, how much it costs to hatch

baby chicks, raise 'pullets to maturity
and whether it is- profitable to keep
tour mature birds,
By keeping ,accurate records of ev

erything purchased and sold and by
allcwtnga reasonable amount for de
preciation and interest", you will be
able to tell exactly what' you are be
ing paid for your work With poultry.
If it is too low or perhaps in the red

. ink, your records likely will show
"', where you,have made some mistakes.

Just a few days ago"W. P. Dodge
of Riley county was explaining some

thing about his' work in the Farm Ac
count Club sponsored by the ]{ansas
state Agricultural College. He is com
paratively new in tq.is work, but he
is satisfied' that it points out to him
numerous ways in which he ..can keep
his farming system"well - balanced.
One- thing -he said is thl!:!: "I discov
ered thru my record,!' that poultry is
a very worth-while project if prop
erly handled, so 1 am going to pay
considerable attention., to it in the
future."

t
t'

-.

�

out the moisture at hatching time
and ruin the hatch. Never open doors
at hatching time unless it is abso

lutely necessary, as it will let the
moisture escape.
'Brooders tare a necessity for profit

able poultry raising, and a' good
brooder house also is required. 1 use

large coal capacity brooders, and 1
use a brooder only when 1 brood a

Iarge amount of chicks at a time as

it would make the cost too 111gh. 1
believe a person should brood at least
300 to 400 at a time; and do not make
the mistake' of putting two different
sizes under the same brooder, as 1
have. tried this, which proved to be a

great disappointment and a great ex
pense. Now 1 have chicks all the same

age, and I find it much more profit-
able, . ",

My advice is to get good incubators
and good brooders, as they are the
foundation of good hens, providing
you use good juqgment in using them.

Mrs. Jennie Packard.
Reading, ]{an.

.

....

, I Answers to Questions on Page 22,
,

/
1. In Mesopotamia.

, 2. McConnlck, In 1831.
8. Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock, for his invention of the Babcock test for
butterfat In milk.

4. ;i"���T�r��.guratlon,
.. by Raphael, is called the first and grandest picture

6. (a) Wyandotte; (b) Greeley.
'

6. The ancient custom of' throwing a shoe on the property as a symbol of
,new ownership.

7. A fossil gum' originally generated from a species of pine trees. It is found
In largest· quantities near the Black Sea.

-

.

�. KwmwIAng�.
'

-' 9. For use as a means of balancing when jumping fr� tree to tr.ee.
10. Alaska Is much larger.
11. It'deslgnates the county. according to its rank in 'population on March 1, 1929.
12. In winter. ' '

,

"
"

,

,

til it is. regvlated right, then 1 put
my eggs in and allow at least 8 to 10
bours to bring' the heat up to the de
sired point. 1 do not turn eggs until.
the third day, then 1 turn twice a

day, morning and night, and let the
'\
/ eggs cool a little until they feel 'cool

\

� ..

to the cheek before putting them'
til!.ck.

1 ·run the slides on an incubator
,like the instructions say: but when it
,comes to moisture, 1 have a way of

my own about this. 1 put a pan of
" water under ea�h egg tray after about;
eight days a!ld leave it there until

-

the eggs pip, then remove and put
cloth dampened with warm water on

,eggs for 15 minutes. Be sure to have

:,pleniy of mois,ture; 1 find I am more
...

;)ikely to provide, too little instead of

�too much. .

Whatever kind of incubator you
:'bave, see .t}lat the outside doors are

.'

.

.tig�t, as jI. poor-fitting door will let

a l,OOO-chick oil-burning brooder, and
brooded according to: the Hendriks
Method. At frying age 390 chicks
still were alive.
So here's to the modern hatchery,

the farm wife's spring time saver.

_, )llfrs. Bruce Herring.
Sparks, Ran. ,

------�-"-

Wilff! Wuff!

Dancing and games were· enjoy.ed
by all including hot dogs whicll were
supplied by the North Reading mem

bers.-Reading (Mass.) Chronicle.

All Excused

Herbert-"Would you marry an

idiot for tlle sake of his m�ey?"
'Rose-:-'_'Oh, this i.e so sudden'"

Mobs are throwing stones at Eng
lishmen in India, but in that countl'y·
the trouble bas always been caste.

25
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FARM srORAGE Batler Read,..made Steel Farm
StO"8f1 Improve. the eoadltloD 01
aU grala.. Incladlng eomblned
wheat and kaflir, preee....,. It. pro
tela Talae, replate. lDol.'are coo

teal aDd .hlelde &om rata, fire aad
"eather. Butler'. 30 year old rep
utation I••pledge ofquallt,galvaa.
bed .teel, oUhtaadlog eoo.truc...

tloa, .tructural .t,reDgth aad da....

ahWly_ Extra thou..ad. of ateel
hlDa are beIDa laroed out by the
two large Butfer factorlee to meet

lhl. year'. em"raGDe,. which might
evea n.wlla an embargo0. gralD
ahlpmeate. Are )'ou prepared?

Owaen report Batler gal.,.........
ateeI blao 20 y_ old atill ..._.
Sach reeord. or darabWty eat th.
paID bla eool doWII to Dearl, %
eeat per haobel, per ycar. All la
,,"'_eat or� ceat per ba.hel, per
JUI' will pa, ror • Batle",Dlxle
Ji'_ Eleyator. TIWo 10 eve. Ie..
wbere Jarse 'l"aDtltlea or grain
lin ha.dled la. a.d oul 01 do...e,
11II'D.ed who•.,.,.e.. Dece.....,. aDd.
loaded lato ......ight .,.... with the
BatleI'DWe.

'l'bree-qaarten or • eClat par
baebel, per ,earbar. the_t ran..
•to..,e aDd .....cIllna equlpmeat.
Oae-roarth

e-"aIE',bu.hel pa".
110041 wagea ......, .Im.... of
labor _oaarj:�, 1ittloI.of 011';

CombinationGrain lindMachineryShelters
Read�-mad. eotfrel� ot .Cael •
Qulckl� erected. b� tarm -eeew••
lIoat ulletullIDd ecoDomical build-
11l8' 10 whlcb larg. irrato tarmen
ean 10'leat. FJr....te, rat-proot.
weatber-tl.bt .belter tor thou_
aaods ot buahela ot ....ID and tor
macblDeI7. Write hJr.lol4en aDd.

. prl!=•• OD.1ze Deeded.
Delivered Prices

A.k Your Dellier or Writ. Our Nellred Flldory
BlITLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
i2M Eallem Ave. 90t Sixth Ave., S. I.

KansasCity, Mo. MlnneapoUs, Minn.
Pl........ad FREE BOOK togetber with prlcea oa 0 Rouad •

, 0 R_taagalar Blu., 0 Elevator.. 0 Water TaDk., 0 Maebln.

ery Sbeller.. Am Inlere.led In Ilem. cheeked.

To any freleht iltatlon In Ark.,
Okla •• Mo., Kan .• la., Neb., III.,
Wile., Mlnr .. N. & S. Dakota.
Write for delivered price. for
other etatea and on lareer
•I.e•• Compare with price. on
any other atoraee. You'll lind
no better value••

:...•...'.S50 Name_' _

.... '''.600........ -. ..... P.O. State _

Sickness, Suffering and Sorrow'Trail

tt • • • THE FIAIlFUL
These foul; contaminating insects
are bound to Invadeyour home. Be .

ready for them. Have FLY-TOX on

hand. This pure, clean, fragrant,
spray is sure death to the Fearful
Sev.cn. There is only�FLY-TOX.
ReCuse substitutes.

• • •

..

and STOCKAID, too • • •

-Splendid for livestock. Kills, flies, mosquitoes,
fleas and lice. Keeps insects away for hours.
This scientific spray will not blister hide, gum
the hair or clog the sprayer. It is stainless.
Will not taint milk when properly sprayed. �

Has pleasant odor. STOCKAID is the ideal
animal spray; Used in many of the largest
dairy barns and stock farms in the country�
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Sell thru our Farmen' Marbt a.d hIra
your surplus into profits Bu,. thrii' 0'" ·"armer.' Marke. Md ....

mo�e,. ,0. ,.0111' farm prodaets puc_IuIMII.

TABLE OF IU.TE8

(')OLI:..IE ·PUPS. SABLES, -ELIGIBLE TO REG·Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.·
.

RAT TERRIERS, FOX TERRIERS. LISTS10c. Pete Slater, Box KF, Pana, nt. 'PEN RAISED KINK. NOW BOOKING OR·
PURE BRED ERIIlAN POLICE P.U P S, HI��:, f��w��30 young, Kaster Kink )iJanch,
males $5.00. H .• Beal,. Argonia, Kan.

ENGLISH COL LIE'S, FOX
Terriers, mes, Falrfleld, Neb.

FINE COLLIE NATURAL HE L·
ere, '$4 and $6.. agner, Holton; 'Kan ...

BHEPHERQ PUPS, SO BOB TAILS, NAT·
ural workere. Chas. T r, Fairfield, .Nebr.

WHITE. COLLIE PUPS BEAUTIFUL, USE·'

De�':e,; a:G�ze:etYl:s.�nt, $8.00' each, Delbert

GERKAN SHEPHERD, OLD 'ENGLISH SHEP·IUmDNJ!:BY-FOR I!I&LE OR TRADB Ilsr.er�. ��ll�'ilts�.:',n'ho�ta�r, U'�co�st��uve
RUMELY SEPARATOR 32 HUBER TRAC· 25 SPITZ MOSTLY Jr.EMALES, 12 FOX'TER-'tor, botb ready to go, $500.00, Glenn Char- rler mostly males, 8 to 7' weeks old, every

��R C:::�E�';)OD AS NEW DEMPSTER. �'itk all summer. Brockwa� .Kennels, Baldwtn,
IIII!IOICLIA.NI"--number fifteen well drill. Flve bits. Grant NICELY MARKED COLLIE PUPPIES,�'

.

.1!8. t.�_.;.-� .

Ewtng, Waterville, Kan. :. .

._ whits and Sable Natural heelere. ·Males STANDARD A -'ORAnE :BINDER � •CASE SEPARATORS 2850 4082' 26 RUS S7.00; Females $11.410.. E. H. Hartman,- 14,60 8 Lb. ballll $11.711 P4!r bale F. o. -.8. our .....LEQROBN8-WIIITI!I
'SU�:'t:,.t,elffitfJ Jd�b, Kac�.e .tr�ctor•. Cheap: Park Place, WIchita, Kan!I&!I.

_ .f:..t,t;:,!1;Ha,�.ery�.X.. �.,lle.�.ran.asg••.e Co-op...' .BuII.'.,lneas._' ..chcdRELS. TANCRED'S IMPERIAL JIlAT-
. yYtl,_ .

. Ing. Highest quality. Priced for qUick sale. MINNEAPOLIS' "TRA:CTOR, CAS E SEPA·, I
.' 'PATBNT8-JNVJi!:NTI0:N8Mre. J. W. Zahnley, Kanhattan, Kan. '." 'rator 36 'Inch; machlnes,··belts good. Price -

.

_. .
. - .. ,.

HOJ_.LYWOOIr SIl'RAIN· COCKERELS TEN S400.·A. E. Harrel, Preston,·Kan.:
,.

'PATENTS",BOOKLET'AND'ADVICE·FftElIl. - UVES... T.OCK--· __ .';weekS old from high 'producl"ng -trapihes'ed FOR SA-LE-35-TO HUBER TRACTOR: HA;S St.W,"�.�:..ColOD,eDUUl,D, .pa.tent LA.W7e.r, 7.M 'tIl. ,: .flock, 75c .e.ach. Harry Sprinkel, Oatvllle, K�n. 'been well maintained and Is In _good shape' W......_. D. C ,,-'-----_---_--�--"-_�-_-$500. R.. V. S�oll-, Yates Center-, Kan. ' .' *"VENTIONS ·CO."GERC·XArIZED,· PAT-'
.

, '
'. ,COCKERELS, prlLLETS 12 WEEKS, 52i1l0. ..... -_.. VATTLEto .510.00 each� sired by our $2110,00 'ran· .THRESHING RIG.' 36-60 RUSSELL .SEPARA-: ented or UDl!_atented. Write Adam Fishercred.Farm Cock. Solid 300-egg Tancred,F&rI!l tor like new. and 30-60 tractor. best of shape Wg. Co.. '11911 I!lIlrlgh\; St. LoUl�.·lI(o.. · � • SWISS HEIFER CALVES LowEsT PRICESpedigree tbree generations. Finest breeding In at a bargain. 'Otto Stratmann, Lorraine, Kan. PATENT8-'-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING highest quality, IWlcowte, CUdll.hy, WIll.

"
Kansas. Barnes-T.ncr� Bree.dere, !!lmporla, FOR SALE: . COMPLETE RUMELY THRESH- fbr patents: lIend sketch .or mode!. for. In· 'NOW OFFERING BROWN. SWISIii .HEIFER6, ,HEKanN8;'ERSON'S PEDIGREE� .

WHITE· 'LEG-' w:M t:-:gie��6j.. ����r, �c\�r1!.rafc��; ��I�o�s'p�re�t:.u�o,-:.• :Ae�Jogr'InV�grron.W calves. 'Lakewood: Farin,. WhItewater, ·Wls. :
t f II, f If tlb Ii to REGISTERED RED POfiLEn BULLS - REA:DYhorns. June, July and Augus, Grade A CASE' 40 INCH STEEL SEPA:RATOR-�OO.OO: ' orm: no ,c arge or, norma n on ow

for service••:prlced to sell. Jacob, ""aher,chickS, $13.00 per 100. Eight 'Week' pUllets .and Case 75 Horee steamer $300.00. Rumely' proceed. Clarence A. 0 Brien, 'lteldstered Patent .....cockerels, 51.00 each. Special mated pen for 30-60 E $1100.00 .. All excellent condition. Brune Attorney 11107 Security .Savlngs "'. Commercial Gotf, Kan. .
"

YeOeudr.. fHoeunnje,aretioOnn,s $2Flla.OrmO., EBvoexryV'!lng2R,guHarearne': Bros., Lawrence, Kan: . Bank BUilding, Washington, D. C. WISCONSIN GUERNSEY CALVES. LOWESTtl '" .. 0:...
WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:

.

ferlces. Write II(UcoWia GuemaeYB. Cudahy.ford, Tex.
30 daYB free tnal. FUlly guaranteed. Priced TOBA.ClOO W�;_;;s=co",n;;;;s;,:ln;,:.,==�·=,_.====,_=-=� _WHITE LEGHORN HENS AND MALES NOW rlghltC'oS.,een8"'1.foErasftree7tbllstetra.,tTuOrepe'kCau,rrlKane .Wlnd. TOBACCO �.OSTPAID GUARANT'EED BEST N�:'�:��: =�Eftree":w�KJ;.1!..Gletsha.If PSrlOceb'abTyh0chUS��s anotd e�ghgt;�'if:.;:o��sr:J·, mil ..

"..
W

...._-AI. lPI
USED WHEEL TRAC'l!ORS (SOME�ALMOST mellow, jUicy red leaf 'Chewing or .emoIdng, WhItewater, Ill. •

.

-pedigreed .foundatlon stock, eg&..bred-30 yeare. new) at bargain prices..Used Caterpillars II Ibs. $1.110:.'10 $2.76. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, HOLSTEINS CARLOAD '40· YE�RLING'HEtF-Winners at. 20 'egg contests. Records, to 320
rebuilt all sites H'W Cardwell' Co Wichita Tenn. r

'.' .
' \. ere.. ·Reasonable.· ,Glenn Clarke.-· 2111 . P,II.geeg�. Catalog and special- �ce bulletin tree.'

Branches Coldwater, p'ratt &ltd Hutchinson. �. LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED' B EST ,St., St.�P,aut, ...ltI!I' �. . _ '.. ?1Ir':.J8 fu..p�da���rge B. errla, '949 Unloo,
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS, quallty,'chewtnli, lI�undS $1.110: 10,' $2.110. FOR· GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
en����w S:.flt::"tg�ier:,te=kli�n��r'.uN� r,Z:I��nlfalmO;;:�'B&rdwl':1,�' Pay poatman. w:.aJVg'af:;)lJ.f":'':���e�l��reWI�tll Edge-pjOW8. Hammer ""d Burr milia. Write for list. OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT, HEIFER CALVESHey lI(aclllnery co., Baldwtn, Kan. I Tobacco. Guaranteed best quality. Chewing delivered reasonably,..by, elP�s' remarka:!!_le- ..6 pounds 51.5C1 10 pounds 52.T5; smoking .10 ·offerlngs. Clarke Bros.. Nl!w on, .JI!an ......,pounds $2.110.....ay postman. Kentucky Tobacco FOR SALE-CHOICE .REG D ERE.Farmers, La Center, Ky. ford bull and heifer _yearlings, 16 to 30 months
RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER POOR of age. Fine 'for breeding stock, ,100 per bead.
man's prlce-only $25 wtth bundle lYing at. �CRlNl!laY W.�ED ,

Alexander J;>eussen, Ponder. T�., .

.'
tachment. Free catalog ahowtng__l)lcfures of·

WANTEoe.c A S E SEPA:RA"'OR TWENTY.harvester. Proce88 Co.. Salina, Kan. .

two. Arthur Hallgren,' Rt. �2;' White 'Clty,
Kan. '-

One
Words time

IL:::::$U8
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 ':. 1.iO
111 1.110

U:::::::.I:�
18 LBO

IL::::: U8
21 2.10
22 2.20
23 2.30
24 2.40
25 2.60

Four
Umes
f3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
i.48
i.60
11.12
II."
11.78
8.08
8.40
6.72
7.M
7.311
7.118
8.00

One
WordS Ume

�,:::::: :'�:�
28 2.BO
29 2.90
30 3.00

H::::::: U8
33 3.30
M 3.to
311 3.110
38 3.80
3T 3.70
38 8.60
311 .•• '

••• , 3.110
iO i.OO
it 4.10

IU.TE8 FOBDISPlADDADVEBTISEHIlNT8
. ON TBI8 PAGIl

DI.played adS may be Uled on tbll page
UDder tile poUltry, baby chick" pet .tock, and
farm land C1....ltlcatione. The minimum space
lold II II lines, mazlmum lpace lold, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.
Inch.. Rate Inch.. Rate

1�::::::::::::$ Ug i�:::::::::::: lUg
��:::::::::::: lUg 2�:::::::::::: fUg
2� •....••.•••. :H.IIO' II ..•...•..•.. ".00

BIlLI&BLE &DV&BTlSlNO
We believe that all clalilfled llvestock and

L�I:-�� :!v�=:n.::elnu:::.r!::e���
�;�8falwae:!�thIC::g a:x:���. h�w:�e�l.x=
::r��n�t'ue�t��lni�g:f::t1�. w-&-�c::..�l
be responelb�e for mere dlUereuc.. of opinion
�st:, \���fo��:n:�'illl�t: �Ytn�
deavor to bring about a 8atlsfactory adjustment
between buyer and seller but our responelbllIty
endS wltIl IUch action. .

POULTRY

B&Bycmcu

B-ABY CHICKS-:-ALL -B-R-E-E-D-S--$-1-0-.0-0-'-10�O,
Leghorns and Anconas $8.00-100, ship pre

paid. Live delivery guaranteed. Peerles, Hatch·
. ery: Wichita, Kan. .

•

BABY CHICKS, SUMMER PRICES, STATE
Accredited, Barred, Buff or White �ka,

��a:v���gtt�edsBUi&o�.r'lfs�i':.':is, v�llm���
WhIte· Langshans, 112.00-100; $55.00-500. An
eenas, White, Buf .

or Brown Leghorns 10c,
.��v�u�:,�l(�d.9C, if:lEl::: gf�P��'ryLI��e'l.el�i
summer. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.
SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S MISSOURI
Accredited "Health Certltled" Chicks for

summer delivery. White, Brown, Buff Leg·
horns, Anconas! Heavy Assorted, S8.00. White.Barred, Buff P ymouth RockS, R. I. RedS._�u(
Orplngtons, White Wyandottes $9.00. wnlte
Orplngtons, White, Black, Buff Mlnorcas, SIl·
ver' Laced Wyandottes' $10.00. LI�ht Brahmas,

t:i�e��I'i".t� 1�antsr �1�;'� W'tfI10 Ii �lrt�r..Je:
prepaid, 100.,-. det'very. The �R:r Hatche�s,
Box 1125, Lancaster, Missouri.

BRSEY RLACK OINNTS·

THREE THOUSAND SUPER QUA LIT i
March PUllets: Cockerels. The TlIomas Farms.

Pleasanton, Kan. '

.. ,

LANGSRA�-EGGS
PURE BRED BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 15-
$1.50; 100-55.00, Prepaid. Bertha King, 13010-_
mont Kansas. .

_

M1NOBC&8-BUFF

OUSAND SUPER QUALITY BUFF
pullets; cockerelll. The Thomas
eaaanton, Kan.

BABY VRICU B&IIY CRICU

EDUC&TION&!-

KODAK .l'lNl8BlNO

r.
I

Four
Um..
,8.32
8.M
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.2i
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.18
12.48
12.BO
13.12

PRICE SJIlASHED-SIX' 'GLOSSY 'PRINTs,18 cents. Young's St)1d1o, Sedalia, Mo.Baker's, Chicks TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED SIX BEAUTI.ful Glossltone prints 25c. Day·Nlght Studio.Sedalia, Missouri. .Now Is Nature's Time for Growing Chicks

A':lng�am��n L�l:t a60��":t Y8��Wfonha�:t �� �t'J��
Chick. MIIoY and JUDe�aker chickS wtlf'be developed and 'Iaylng-In October and November. -.

w:r�a,r��a:Jr::8.f�� �e B��erfO,:-f :.,�e��:n':,s�:"� ag�strong. thrifty, fast gro�g Baker C_hlcks, the Best that moneycan buy. Mall your order today. .

100 IlOO
Wblte, Butf and Brown Leghorns " , ".90 $34
S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds. Buff, Wblte
and Barred �kS, White Wyandottes, Rhode
Island Wblte., Buff Orplngtons 17.90 8&

Wblte Mlnorcas (Balter's Mammoth) 9.90 is
Heavy Assortedl $6.90 per 100. Light A88.0rted, $5.90 per 100.

BA.1tER BATelDRY A.BlLBJa£, JtA.N.
One of the Old",!t anJ Beat In..abe Wesl

.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se��e��1-;:o.to�.al���� �rlnts:.. Ow:1'�hOto
ROLL -

DEVELOPED 6 GLOSSO PRINTS, 200'trlii1 :ixT enlargement In folder, 20c: send v,
film. Gloss StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan. .

TRIAL ROI:.L DEVELOPED, SEVEN NEU-. tone prlnts£ one 011 colored, 26c. Reprints
i?an.Ace PhO,0 servlce�· Dept. A,. HoIslngtonv
:THE FINEST .PRINTS YOU EVER HAD�Send trial roll and 25c to Runner FilmCompany, Box 37, Northeast .Statlon, KansasCity, 'Mo. .

GLOS8' PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
p/celoJl!!(l printed lOe UB:lI� service. F. �B.C�t1,q�hI�ep.t. �, �coln Ave"

_

0'

FIRST FILM!, DEVELOPED, SIX PRINTs.· .
21iC sliver. Enlargement tree. Three prizes' -,'

���!: fr:Pt�� �tefI�tsio�,!�erlor Pho�
FREE-BEND . ROLL OF FILM, wE WILLdevelop and__l)rlnt six pictures for 26c andBend a -copy,· ..,ll:94l1k1_ry" magazine. fne. PhotoArt Flnlshere Company, .Hul-chlnson,

.

Kari•.

-P••CESCVT
__ TO LAYCHlca
TRII!'LE TESTED F·OR LIVABILITY. No other lIocll:.
hove been put to this test, ACCREDITED. Utility
strain p!lices below: 100% ttee delivery. Per 100

1J��!13.m\vt,t�c��utf .

RockS,' 'Reds: : : : : : '1:=
Wh. Wyandotte., Bf. Orplngtons 8.00
Heavy Assorted Breeds........... .., .. _. '.00
Light Assorted Breeds.................. 6.00

Stand.J.tt��'::f� J.��:�.:;,� f:.r�I.Jr.l:�ihe,Mo,

. NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

Se U�-Barcaln Chleks-Se UD
AU flocks carefuub cUlled for type an.r.

:�fct��llJu ��I!g bJ;ktJa!: r:g:�"ee.r fl�i
come flret served: Order from thls ad.

.

..' .

.

Per 100

Wa'n:e.rro-:::lt�'l{�f�tf:c�sR;AI�c�� �:=
Buff, White Qrplng_t_ons. _ ............•1.00s. L. and WhIte Wyandottes, R. I.

Black �Jt\\rt.ite ':Miitorcas:::::::::: :6:=R�i�y MJ.':'��J:ci .. Breeds:-: : : : : : : : : : .: "::8
L:l;ht Assorted' Breeds. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11.110
o 1!:rma:�$f��ic8' cii-cier 'for' any' Dumbe�'�
chicks. We ahlp. balange ,C.9.D.'pl\ll p9at. .

LUMBEB'. �!_:.:� , I�','age. 100",- . lIve dellveiy-guaranteed. .

-_

,

��c�a�lb�o�UD��C�Id�Ck�e�rl�e�II�'B!O�X�F�.�c�a�.I�h�·O�1Ul�.��o,�-�'I'-L-UJIl-'BE-�-'-Aft--'
-.

-LDTB-·��:WuoLE8ALJII'].<"dlrect- mUl to ._om•. 'llMmp� Iti!.
. e.. ;

.

: hon..t ,:,,�.. &lUI .""U&r8 deal; IlcK.... t:
0nn 1HI1lJ«:!v.�, ClHlnc1V� IPI Lbr.... 11(. Co.. EJnporla.. Kan. ,. 'IfJ) lUI <i::JD. U ,""Q BUR'· F.:IR··-LU.MBER, ClilDiR" SHINGLESGuaranteed to live; only lI¥..c uP.Shlpped C:O.D. and pollts at wholesile prlcea: big aaVlng;BUrenor Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed. J.. F. Jacobson Lum.ber Co., Tacoma, Wash.�, 'lf�x �.!k, l-�I'i.d��:�I�:ou�Uperior Hatch-

GET RAILWAY MAIL OR OUTOOOR GOV- .l.
emment Job. Qualify now. Write for details.Delmar Instltute" B-1, Tabor BUilding, ·:Den

ver, Colo.

. CHJCK5·7�UP.._ "•.....,"1.... 100% live arrival, prepaid. 0...1....... IIln", LOW PIlIOIi. Plill 100 OHIOK.
BaBm N�E

l'I::t 1'�:!II:l··''r':'':rHWh. Br,_add 81. w.t>..,.. . . .. .• 8.00 1'0.00 . 118.808arh4 KOCk.UADCODU \V' • •• ..00 11.00 14.00

1h:::-1if!:::a.!i.I�iir&b"�: fa:: H:S8 u:gg .

A.BOrted per 100. 17.00. Otherb� at low prfc .

..I••OUIII POULTIIY .."" 2. 001_10 ..

B&BBITS'

�8'WiTiIC�
Rabbits. _ Real money .,makers. Write for.

facts. 888 .<;:on�a.d·s Rl!lich, Denver, Colo•.

D008

,FOX TERRIER PUPS, SHETLAND' PONIES'.H. E..Hershberger, Ha."er-, Kan. . .

FUR ANIM&LS

-

POUL'TBY PRODUCT8 W&NTIlD

MISCELLANEOUS
KEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, �ltooles. SupPlIes free. Write for proPOlllttoa,Ottawa Star .Nunerles, .ottawa. KUI. .

.

CORN II&RVESTEB

S1lED8. PlANTS &NO NUB8EBY 8TUl1..
WATD 8Y8TBJ1!!1NANCY HALL, PORTO RICAN AND JERSEY.NTIRE FLOCK OF EXTRA QUAL- potato 'plants $2.00 pet' 1000. -Immediate DEEP, OR SRALL9W .WELL AUTOIIlATICComb Whites at $1.711.. Pefer P. shipment C. '0. D.- A. L Stlles, RUlh Springs, puDlPI!. No other ... 'elmple to operats. R. E.'IIsboro, Kan.

.
Okla. .

.
. II&nb; .I()O SODtIl_t Blvd••� CllJ'. 110.

'.,



Kansas Farmer lor June 28, 1930

HOOS Protective Service
SPOTTED POLANDS, NOVEMBER BOARS,
weanling pigs. Charley Sawyer, Fowler, Kan.

OHESTER WHITE, BRED GILTS EXTRA
nice, ,40 each. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,

Kan. fits can be worked "strong," which
MODERN TYPE POLAND OHINA HOGS. eans that whe k d thBred gilts, s�rln'(v boars and gilts for sale,'

m n SO wor e e pa-

�.rnC;:S j:�;:::n�o�' LH�lig2l°'li��t�:3; ¥�.der- tr�n:o�:�t Ih�r:o: ��dk�r:;tched one
WORMY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO of the ball games in action. The
th:o:nits I :;ill l'!:�sl�g';A�ltf�a::.-n��e I�� :�n game- consisted of four rows of eight$3.110. IiO Ibs. $6.00. foo Ibs. U1.00. Delivered. dolls each. The bottom of each dollAtkinson Laboratories, St. Paul, Kan.
VACCINATE YOUR OWN HOG S WITH was a small, square block of wood.

us��ea:8.fe�?n����k���d s��terse��::'es. E�!f�rs!8 These small blocks fitted between

br, Government experts. Write for full partlc- two parallel boards which supported
�!'i�Jg-��st':fnec��. ,lo:r6AntL���c�{J'cJ'r\Bi'::h�:;-1 the dolls. Ordinarily the dolls were

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. fairly easy to knock down.
The proprietor of the ball game

demonstrated to a quite sizable
crowd that had gathered in response
to his ballyhoo how easy it was to
knock the dolls off the rack. The dolls

B��� ���:' �rty�e'rt;;�eat land. m. m. Nel- were again set up but this time
0"'6':;;0.=:;!GO:"';0;;D;;':;I;;;M�P';R;::0�V';";;E;;M:;;;E;;;N"'T=--',6""0""0�I""N"""C=U'-:""L=T;-"1- they were turned on their feet slightly,
vatlon. Write for comglete descrlPtionh wlll a move that was unnoticeable except

W:}ng�: Ran�tePhenson, wner, Rt. I, S aron to someone looking for it. When so

OHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND i·'UK turned the dolls were wedged in be

op�r'iim�r: fc;,r:'Pyo-:'lIpg�Ke f��8�a��. c� J�/IW: tween the two boards so tightly that
Syracuse, Kan.. tlley could not have been knocked

down with a brick.

,we
..

LAND
KANSAS

COLORADO
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IMPROVED mRIGATED FARMS-NON-IR

wi'le�teea:��,atc��.d.; easy terms.. Ja�es L.

REAL BARGAIN-800 ACRES, GOOD 114-
proved farm all In cultivation under ditch

anil reaeevotr, !n miles from Denver, Colorado.
$l1li per acre, $15,000 cash. Must b« seen to be
appreciated. Bengtson, Derby, Colo.
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WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrlb-

���U::�:I1�';;d o�a"s�i'l �1f: g�':E:�t�v�e':!�
ants wanted.
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lImICELLANEOU8 lAND

I!IALE OR EXCHANGE'

R
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20 ROOM THREE STORY BRICK HOTEL
located on Main Street, Burlington, Kansas.

;-:�I!. sg� l�e'm��a���dk��orI::mK��. pasture

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Important Future Events

-',.

A'Wan�3-state Wheat Festival, Hutchinson,

A'if';II��ifi�:-��� Central Kansas free -fair,

AUll 20-Sept. 5--Nebraska state fair, Lincoln.

�:pt: �3�ru-��:"as��:da:�ir,TCW�Milnson.oct 11-19-Natlonal Dairy show, St. LOUIShMO.N0���il::-Kansas National livestock sow,

Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show,

No�n:aIl!'D�I.ty&-!tgiernational Livestock show,

J��I�!l:f4-:Wational Western stock show,
Denver. Colo.

=t
i

�-

8,

Public Sales of Livestock
Jersey Cattle

June 3O-Dr. G. H. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
Holstein CaUle

Oct. l-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H.

Ocro�:_��r'ih=¥al'i[Ds!!e'iI';,f�f�n ���er as-
SOCiation, Topeka, Kan. Robert Romig, sale
manager Topeka, Kan.

Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale._ Wichita,
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale- manager, Herington,
Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Feb. 27-Geo. Anspaugh, Ness Clty._ Kan.Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Aan.

Poland Chi..., Hogs
Oct. 18--J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
Oct. 22-H. B. Walter &: Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. lO-H. B. Walter 8t Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 2O-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, }l:an.
March II--Jas. Baratt &: Sons, Oberlin, Kan.
March 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale
at Atwood, Kan.

--��������

Mexico is hanging' kidnapers to
trees as a warning. That will improve
everytl},ing for· Aplerican tourists ex-

cep� the' scenery.
.

TOUR DffiECTOR, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
I am interested in your low-cost and one-cost Jayhawker Vacation

Tour thru the Twin Cities, the Minnesota Lake Region, Western Can
ada, the Pacific Northwest and Glacier National Park. Please send me
without any obligation on my part descriptive literature and other in
formation about this wonderful tour.

(Continued from Page 24)

How Doll Racks Are Worked
Another type. of ball game that is

common is "Old Tom," a single cat
that sits upon a raised platform like a
white cat on the barnyard fence. One
manufacturer who builds an outfit of

This su,mmer you, dou,btless
will go to fairs and carnivals
inf68ted with stands where you
can "take a chance" on dolls,
blankets, and what not, Did you
ever stop to l'eali�e that the
reason there are so many of
them is because of the large
amount of money the operators
"clean up'" These games of
chance are within the law, but
the law they are within is the
law of averages, and the aver

ages are always on the side of
the operator. Read this article
printed. originally in The Okla
homa Farmer�8tockman.

this kind explains in his catalog that
the cat is "always under your control."

_ When "Old Tom" is placed on the
right spot, it is easy to show that by
hitting him with the baseball lightly
at the top of the head between the
ears, he will fall completely off his
bench. When the cat is placed. just
an inch or so in front of the spot, he
won't fall off and that's where he al
most always sits when a "monkey"
is doing the throwing,
Another catalog advertises, "The

best shelf that has come to the ball
game operators in years. With only
a slight pressure in the right place,
which is not out of the ordinary
move, while you are setting up the
kids, you have locked one-half the
shelf. This shelf works easily and
quickly and is dead certain at all
times. All parts are concealed and
cannot be detected."
Eeveryone who has ever attended

a carnival has seen the milk bottle
game in action. Nine bottles are pyra
mided one on top of the other. The
idea is to knock the bottles completely
off the bench, throwing three balls.
Let the proprietor of a milk bottle

game show you how easy it is to
knock the bottles off the bench if he
will, but watch closely as he sets up
the bottles. The milk bottle sets come
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with seven bottles made of wood and
two bottles made of iron. When he
demonstrates,

-

the operator sets the
iron bottles on top of the pyramid,
but when someone who is anxious to
part with some money tries it, the
iron bottles go on the bottom!
"One of the oldest, but also one of

the surest money makers in the game
business," says one manufacturer
concerning the old-fashioned fishpond
which may be found at almost every
carnival or celebration. "Young or

old, ladies or gents alike will try their
skill to catch a fish. Each time a fish
is caught-s-whtch is invariably every
ttme=-tne fisherman wins a prize.
Every fish has a number on the bot
tom side which corresponds with the
numbers placed on your merchan
dise."
Altho the catalog does not say so,

the numbers on the fish may be ar

ranged to suit the fancy of the oper
ator, All too often llis fancy runs to
the small prizes.
The fishpond is known as a legit

imate concession, bec�use the fisher- A REAL HERD HEADERman always gets a pnze and also be-
th tor j 11 d

12 months Old at a bargain If taken soon, outcause e opera or IS a owe to set of the hl�hest producing herd In northeastern

uI? his enterpri�e almost anywhere' �:rn'l.'!,"ad 19��.wb. ail:�r��eA�5iec���: butterfat

Without molestation from the "bulls." F, B. WEl\Il'E, FRANKFORT, KAN.
In this same class are the pitch-till
you-win games, hoop-la and the coun
try store.
Practically all of the hoop-la games

may be regulated. Sometimes these
games are so made that it is harder
to ring certain pegs than others. Oth
ers are made so that by tilting the
table on which the hoop-la prizes are
placed it is practically impossible to
ring the big ones. Such games may
be controlled in such a way that the
profits range from 100 per cent up.
The operator gets instructions when
he buys his outfit as to where to
place the big prizes and where to
place the little ones.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per 81nl'Ie eolumn Ineh

eaeh insertion.
Minimum charge per Insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change ot copy al! desired

LIVESTOOK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Ml'r.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, J[�.a.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY HEIFERS
100 yenrltngs, 150 two year old aprfngur .1ersey

heifers, springer nnd Ireah cows, all native und nut of
guod producing herds and T. B. tested.

S. S. Stal�n�·s:..vn�lf{el�: �io�oX 78�hone 006

Telephone 10ur Sherllr Ir
you find any of this stolen
property. Kansas Farmer
Protective Service otters a
reward for the capture
and conviction or any thief
who steals from its members

T. C. Lane, Augusta. Radiator, generator,
spark llugs and distributor from car.

C. . Zogleman, Colwich. Three packages
tapioca. pound Red Wolf coffee, two cans
com, 50 pounds sugar, two pounds brown su
gar In boxes, yellow gold boacelet, man's llght
gray suit bearing label from Petl1es, Wichita,
Kan., pair gray knee pants, pair tan shoes,
pair boy's tan hose, girl's ensemble, pink
georgette dress, green and tan hat, orchid hat,
32 Rhode Island Red hens and 80 cents In
change.
Frank Patry, Colwich. Fifty Rhode Island

Red hens, three-gallon white stone jar con
taining fried down ham; pound Hili Brothers
coffee, half of a white cake and a yellowgold wl1st watch bearing the Initials "M.A.W."
Mrs. Geo. W. Lamb, Lawrence. Between

two and three dozen Rhode Island Red hens.

he�;'. H. Wood, Lawrence. Twenty Barred Rock

Mrs. M. D. Frost, Esbon. Between 150 and
200 chickens weighing about 2 pounds each.
W. H. Trickey, Darby. New, heavy red wool

sweater, sleeveless white silk crepe dress with
large plcoted collar, white silk sllp, purplesilk dress with long sleeves and skirt trimmed
with brass buttons on left side. Light blue
figured dress trimmed with !Ialn blue red
and white print dress trlmme In black' rick
rack, pink volle dress trimmed with black
and an old rose v!'lIe dress trimmed with lace.
Green 'flgured prmt dress trimmed In black
rickrack, pink flowered print dress, tan georgette dress with apron effect. Black satin-faced
dress trimmed with buttons down front, black
crepe waist and skirt with white atrtp sewed
together, black satin-faced dress unhemmed
tan silk dress with lace neck and elbow-lengthsleeves. Man's gray coat and vest and leather
bedroom slippers. Five strands of beads.
F. S. Hupp, Newton. Askew saddle hind

cinch and trappln�s have been removed.' Black
���t�:J ���dJl"e �a�k�r.aln chin strap and a

J. L. Bearl, Rossville. White stack cover

��I�ld. 24 feet. New last year, one corner re!

Jewelry at a Cheap Price
The operators of the legitimate

games use "slum" for the small
prizes. Slum is cheap but flashy
jewelry. One firm advertises 1 500
pieces of such jewelry at $15. Their
price is somewhat out of line. Some
firms undersell them considerably.
Even some of the wrist watches that
attract attention because they have
what the carnival men call "flash"
may be purchased for $5 a dozen.
Among the most popular of the

carnival devices must also be included
the "wheels" and "spindles." These,
too, may be regulated. Sometimes it
is a small weight stuck into the back
of the wheel out of sight that does
the dirty work. Again it may be a

"plunger" that the proprietor works
rather ingeniously to cause the
pointer to stop where he may please.
Will you be among the "monkeys"

who make it possible for the pro
prietors of these no-chance games to
operate at a good profit this year?
A carnival may visit your town be
tween now and fall. Long experience
in the game has taught these fellows
that the people in one community are
not much different from those in
another. They stay in carnival busi
ness year after year because .they
have proved to their own satisfaction
and profit that Barnum was rightwhen he said, "People like to be hum
bugged!"

The Last Great Frontier
(Continued from Page 7)

cide now that you will pack up and
are going! All you have to do is to
write the Tour Director, Capper Pub
lications, Topeka, Kan., telling him
you expect to make the trip and stat
ing whether you want an upper berth,
a lower berth, a compartment or a

drawing room. If others are accom
panying you, give their names and
addresses.
Or if you want full, complete de

tails including prices, write for the
Jayhawker Tour Booklet. Address
Tour Director, Capper Publications
Topeka, Kan., and just say "Pleas�
send me the Jayhawker Tour Booklet
and full information." The beautifully
illustrated booklet with all details will
be sent free. Better write for it now
while you are thinking about it
we'll gladly send it without obliga
tion. We want you to go on the 1930
Jayhawker Tour! And here's the cou-
pon.

.

"The man in the street owes more
to the state than he is aware of," says
8: writer. Or, rather, more than the in
come-tax authorities are aware of.

Address.

Name
.

The following persons also might be interested in the tour.

Name
.

863 Pounds of Milk
The average production of the 23

Ayrshires on the Fair Fields Farm
Topeka, during April, was 863 pound�
of milk, which contained 31.98 pounds
of butterfat,

With the resumption of fighting
normal conditions in China have beeti
restored.

Name .

Address
.

...................................

Address "

.



 


